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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
Thi s issue contains so much unusual and diverse material that there should be something
for every collec ting taste , whether for stamps , postal history , plat ing , postal stationery , or
markings.

It is a grea t pleasure to we lcome two distingui shed phil ateli sts for the first time to these
pages . In the gues t sec tion Dr. J .c. Arne ll , author of the accla imed Atlantic Mails , begins a
ser ies of vignettes deal ing with ea rly U .S . transatlantic mails, setting them in the context of
the histor ical and social condi tions under which they operated . The prestamp sec tion features
an important contribution by Allan L. Steinhart, prom inent Canadi an author, collector , and
dealer , illustrating and document ing a little-known aspect of U.S .-Canadian mails. After
reading this , you may wish to check your cross border covers .

Bob Meyersburg present s an ex trao rdinary discovery in the ca rrie r field . In the 1851
section Jerome S. Wagshal discusses the important new information developed by Frank S.
Levi, Jr. , on Plate I of the 1855 IO¢, and promi ses a detailed study for future publi cation .
Identi fication of the first Nesbitt stamped enve lope and discovery of the I¢ plate No. 12 on
cover are reported by Tom Alexander.

In the foreign mail sec tion Charles J . Starnes illustrates and explains a previously
unreported rate and route from the Wes t Ind ies to the U.S . Richard Wint er confirms the 24
January 1857 substitution of Constitution for the Ocean Line ' s Hermann by presenting
covers which clearly dem onstrate how the New York Exchange Office handled these mails.

Interesting and uncom mon postmarks on stampless covers are discussed by Frank
Mandel. Bert Christian outlines the position of Pictou , N .S . , as a mail distribution center in
the 1861 section. Dr. James W . Mil gram provides an exa mple of a different style Civil War
soldier's valentine . Th e Civil Wa r is also the focu s of Dick Graham 's artic le on handstamp ed
and printed franks . Sco tt Trepel reviews the recentl y pub lished 1869 cover census, while the
24¢ banknote covers in the Bissell find are discu ssed by Richard M. Searing. The Cover

. Corner presents some unusual and intrigu ing co ver puzzles for you to solve .
Dr. Stanley M . Bierm an offers another of his absorbin g recollect ions of legendary past

philatel ists; this time the subjec t is Clarence Eag le, whose revenu e collec tion resides in the
Smithsonia n Institution ' s Postal History division. When the U.S .P .C. S. annual meeting was
held in Washin gton , D.c. , in Jun e 1984 a small group of those attending was privileged to
view albums from the Eag le and other noted U.S . collec tions in a private sess ion. That
experience has enhanced my appreciation of Dr. Bierm an ' s account while reinforcing my
doubt that Eag le ' s bequ est (or similar gifts) has achieved what he intended. But that is an
argume nt for another time .

There are two main reasons for recitin g the contents in detail. First , the numb er of new
facts presented makes it evi dent that there is plent y left to discover in all phases of philately .
In fact, there appears to be an expanding universe of phil atelic information. Corollary to that
is the second point - this materi al does not spring full-blow n from the head of Jove . The
function of the section editors is supposed to be to receive articles and reports from readers ,
screen them , and prepare them for publ ication ; not to write all the material themselves . They
need your help. So eac h of you has the oppo rtunity - even obl igation - to explore that
universe and report your discoveries to the appropri ate editor so that your fellow collectors
may share them .
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GUEST PRIVILEGE
VIGNETTES OF EARLY UNITED STATES TRANSATLANTIC MAIL
J.C. ARNELL

PREFACE

In the first 1985 issue of the Canadian Philatelist . I began a series of early British North
American postal history articles aimed at discussing aspects of the subject that I had tended to
treat as common knowledge, but which seem to be unknown to many collectors. After the
first ones had appeared, your editor commented favourably on the concept, with the result
that I offered to do a parallel series for the Chronicle .

In one sense , there will be some overlap, as U.S. Colonial postal history is actually
British North American as well . However, I have used the geographical distinction between
the original American colonies and the northern provinces as the basis of topic separation . In
like manner, some subjects have a common base , but require different treatment in the two
contexts. Two examples which illustrate this are Freight Money and Closed Mails. With
respect to the latter, Closed Mails were the main route for transatlantic letters to and from the
Canadas from 1845, but did not become important in the American context until the Canadian
railroads linked Detroit and Chicago with Quebec City and the Allan Line steamers in 1859.

While there will be an attempt to treat subjects in chronological order , this may not
always occur, particularly if a reader should write to me about an interesting problem , the
answer to which could form a vignette!

* * * * * * *
1. EARLY TRANSATLANTIC LETTERS

It seems worthwhile at the start of the series to recall the setting within which the early
transatlantic letters were sent and received. By the beginning of the 18th century, all the
major powers of Europe had established colonies and trading posts in some part of the North
American continent to exploit the riches of the land, be it fish , trees for masts, sugar or gold.

Although the number of settlers and other immigrants was small, the areas they
attempted to occupy and control were large . The English, who are the principal focus here ,
were spread along a narrow strip of the eastern seaboard from Maine to South Carolina,
except for about 250 miles of Indian territory between the two Carolinas, which tended to
isolate the southern settlers, as the only means of communication with their northern
neighbours was by water. By 1700, there were about a third of a million English in the
colonies; over a third of whom were in New England, half as many in the middle colonies,
and most of the rest around the Chesapeake - the Carolinas were home to a mere 12,000.

There was a dual need for transatlantic communications . The more important was
probably that between the colonists and their sponsors in the English companies of mer
chants, who financed the original settlements and benefitted from the trade generated
therefrom. However, of increasing importance was the colonists ' need to keep in touch with
their trading captains, once they had become a part of the Atlantic peripheral trade .

Because an organized transatlantic mail service was lacking , letters were carried by any
vessel about to depart for the opposite shore. Only official correspondence of great import
could command a special despatch boat , which would normally be a fast naval sloop. For the
majority, letters were taken to the local coffee house and deposited in one of the bags hung
there by ships' captains, for most people lived on or near the coast. It is difficult to establish
how much "private postage" was paid on each letter. By age-old custom, captains received a
penny for each letter brought into Great Britain and a penny, and sometimes two pence , for
accepting outbound letters . Obviously, the coffee house proprietors received some gratuity
228 Chronicle 132 I November 1986 I Vol. 38. No.4



for provid ing space for the mailbags. While the ship letter charges - which tended to be the
same in both England and America - paid by the recipient of a letter can usually be
ascertained from the manuscript markin gs on it, those paid by the sender do not appear to
have been recorded anywhere , and what they were is gathered from seco ndhand information.

Although findin g a vessel about to sail in the right direction could pose a problem for the
sender, this was often minor compared to the subsequent hazards facing a Mail. Of a
continuing nature were the natural threats of storms and hidden reefs , which could destroy a
vessel and its cargo; and the carelessness of some captains , who allowed the letters entrusted
to their care to be handled by their crew and passengers under the guise of assis ting with their
sorting . These latter were wont to remove interesting looking letters or to mislay them . In
addition, there was the threat of pirates in peacetime , and privateers and enemy naval vesse ls
in time of war , lying in wait for the unwary merc hantman, particularly off the entrance to the
English Channel.

To counter this , most business correspondence was sent in dupl icate or triplicate on
different vesse ls . Particularly in the early 19th century before the arrival of steam packets , the
monthl y commercial letters between trad ing firms in England and America often cont ained
copies of previous letters on the same letter sheet as the orig inals. Thi s practice was more
pronounced in Briti sh West Indian correspondence , where piracy was rife and many
Admiralty packets and ·merchant vesse ls were taken .

J.H . Kemble , writing in the Mariner's Mirror in 1940, gave an example of the
difficult ies encountered in the early 18th century in this regard . In 1702, Lord Nottin gham
wanted to send dupli cates of letters to the colonial governors across the Atlantic and was
informed by the Admiralty that those for Jamaica could be sent by two naval vessels leaving
for there , but that it was not known "how to contrive to send on the letters to Barbados, New
England , Virginia, Pennsylvania , the Leeward Island s, Carolina and Bermuda." As England
was then at war with France and Spain , her merchant vesse ls were held in port by government
order to avoid capture . It was suggested that permi ssion be given to one of them to clear for
Virginia on condition that it carry the Ma il !

-...r
t )

)

(

Figure 1. Boston to Barnbarrach, Scotland, by way of Glasgow and Ayr, 1726.

A few ofmy covers illustrate what has already been described . Figures 1and 2 show two
letters written by Patr ick Vans in Boston to his father in Scotland on 2 1 January and 31
August 1726. As they reflect the life of a newly-arrived immi grant , some of the contents are
quoted . The first begins:
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I wrote you p way of Bristoll Capt Samuell Moore sailed from hench abut the 25th of
Novemb er which I hope Is Come Safe to your hand before now and should be very Glad you
would be so kinde as to let me have an ansure as Soon as poss ible Concerning my being bound
to my Cussen for I will not In the least proced in it without your advice Concerning it but if you
think well of it I am very well Satisfied to take up with it but it shall be as you think most proper
by the reaso n you know better what belongs to it than I do and therefore Shall ieve it all to your
further advice it. As for the adva ncing of my Stock Shall leave that to my Cussens Letter to you
for he tells me he has write of it to you.

, I

Figure 2. Same correspondence as Figure 1, sent via London and Edinburgh, 1726.

The second acknowledged the receipt of two letters from his father three weeks earlier,
which must have referred to the matter of being apprenticed to his cousin, for he wrote:

As Concerning my being bound I can give you no ansuer as yet my Cussing being now
Lately married here to a Minister daughter a pretty modest Cove ll young Lady as any in Bosto n
and he being in Such a hurry that he and I has had no Discourse about it as yen .

In sending his account, after acknowledging receipt of £25, he explained:

My diett and Lodging comes to a great dale of money but cannot help it being no more than
others pay and also Cloathes being very dear comes to a pretty dale of money, and my passage
and Seve rall other things ammounting to £ 108.. 18..4 as you may see p. the Inclosed Acco",

As a reflection of the paucity of opportuniti es for sending letters across the Atlantic, a
postscript dated 31 October , exac tly two months later , stated: "I desoned to have sent the
above pi vaa: Glasgow but the Ship Sailed before I knue. "

The addresses and routing of the two letters are interesting. The first was addressed to
the care of John Vans, presumably a relative , in Ayr and was carried by a Capt. Battersbee to
Glasgow, while the second was sent to the care of the Edinburgh postmaster and was
delivered to the London post office by Capt. Jones. The first was a single letter and was rated
3d. Stg. postage due (l d . captain's gratuity + 2d. inland postage from Glasgow to Ayr); the
second, having the account enclosed , was rated at the one ounce or quadruple rate of 2/4 Stg.
postage due (4 x ld . captain's gratuity +4 x 6d. inland postage from London to Edin
burgh).

Figure 3 shows a letter from Wassons & McKenzie , Charles Town , South Carolina,
dated 10 May 1738, reporting the loss of the Ba/t ick Merchant :

in attempting to gett ove r the barr , with a fair prospect , but by the Ignorance of a young pilott,
230 Chronicle 132 / November 1986 / Vol. 38 , No.4



she was run aground on a place call'd the N° breakers, Mr. GM gave the fellow a Caution, but
he was positive & assur 'd him he was right; the Consequence is, that above 2,!, of the Cargo is
damag'd & must be sold here & the ship, must be very much hurt , having lain on the sands for
12 hours; we have gott above 700 barr " ashoar, about 350 in good Order , whereof about 220
b ls are yours.

After more details about the vesse l, they concluded: "We hope you are lnsur 'd , as we are in
part ," and then listed bills drawn against the addressee in the amount of £ I034: 13: IOV2,
which at 770 per cent amounted to £7967:3:5 Cy.

"'I.~

,.

Figure 3. Charlestown to Bristol, 1738, rated 9d due.

There is no indication of where the letter was landed in England, but it was at a port more
than 80 miles from London , as it was rated 5d. Stg. postage due ( Id. captain' s gratuity + 4d.
inland postage to Lond on). It was backstamped at London with a Bishop mark on 17 July,
where an additional 4d. inland postage to Bristol was added for a total postage due of 9d.,
shown as "In (all) 9. "

Figure 4 shows a letter from Quint in McColme, Lamenton , East New Jersey, dated 14
December 1741, giving a detailed account of his management of700 acres of the addressee ' s
land in Elizabeth Town. While there had been an agreement of sale, he had not been able to

Ci• Figure 4. From New Jer
sey to Edinburgh via
Bristol in 1741.

' /,.

.•

...

r ....
! : IJIl
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collect any money due under it, so he had repossessed the land. He discussed several option s
available under the poor market conditions. He had a balance of £ 128:18:9 East New Jersey
Currency "att 8 Sh. p . oz; which I hope I shall gett to remitt to you, next summer, or
beginning of winter." He asked for direction as to "what manner & to whom to remitt yor
money when I get it , for there are no goods here can tum to yor advantage. "

He asked that a reply be directed to him: "To the care of Dr John Nicoll s of New York. "
This letter was carried by Capt. Lang, possibly from Elizabeth, and, ifnot , from New York,
to Bristol , where it was rated 5d. Stg. postage due to London ( ld. captain's gratuity + 4d .
inland postage). It was backstamped at London on 9 March and an additional 6d . inland
postage from London to Edinburgh added for a total postage due of lId .

Figure 5. To Pennsylvania from
Wales, 1753. No postal charges
shown - did not enter mails.
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Of part icular interest is the letter shown in Figure 5. This was from Sarah Griffith and
her husband David John , Lland isilio , Isgair, Wales, dated 12 March 1753, to her parents in
Pennsylvania. It is written in Welsh and translates in part:

We have four children and they are a support to us in this world . We cannot solve the problem
of coming over because of the requ irements of the landlord and others , and we, in good will and
love, are sending this small gift of flannel to you, my mother, in the hope that you will wear it
for my sake and hoping again we will be able to come over if you could send some assistance
with the same Cap tain or at least (in the smallest measure) we hope to have an answer to our
letter as soon as possible because we know this captain.

A friend in Ottawa, who translated the letter for me , sent it to the North American Welsh
newspaper Ninnau, asking whether any reade r could confirm whether Sarah and David John
were able to emigrate . William F. Griffiths of the National Welsh-American Foundation,
who is no relation , reported that there are documents showing that they were in Pennsylvania
in 1766, when Morris Gri ffith , the father , died , and his wife Mary , who died in Inl , made
bequests to Sarah John and granddaughters Susanna, Margaret , and Mary - the fourth child
mentioned in the 1753 letter must have died .

Finally , the letter in Figure 6 from George Burnet , New York , dated II April 1753, also
reflects the difficult y in obtaining money in the early colonies. He enclosed a "first Bill of
Exchange for Fifty Pound s Sterling" by order of Mr. Alexander Malcolm, and explained that:

the gentleman that sent me the money for the Bill is one mr peter kemble a merchant that lives
about fifty miles from here I received his letter yesterday with the money and he desired me to
232 Chronicle 132 / Novem ber 1986 / Vol. 38, No.4



Figure 6. New York to Edinburgh in 1753. Carried by Capt. Dean to London where it entered mails.

acquaint you that he would a sent the money soo ner but he could no gate it in and I know money
is very hard to be gote in in that place of the Co untry where he lives.

The letter was carri ed by Capt. Dean to London , where it was backstamped with a Bishop
mark on 26 May and rated 7d. Stg . postage duc to Edinburgh ( Id . captain's gratuity + 6d .
inland postage). An add itional 2d . was apparently charged for delivery , as shown by the "In
(all) 9. "

Dr. Amell' s address is P.O. Box HM 1263 , Hamilton HMFX , Bermuda .
WANTED
QUALITY CLASSIC

* STAMPS
* COVERS
* CANCELS

and other philatelic materials for
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Consignment or outright pur
chase. Contact us for details
and terms.

William A. Fox Auctions, Inc.
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Short Hills, N.J. 07076
201-467-2366
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the field of paper restoration en
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laboratory methods. Prompt, cour
teous service . Philatelic references
available.

Send in q u irie s and items for quo
tation to :
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Clarence H. Eagle (Photograph c. 19131.

CLARENCE H. EAGLE: NO MORE BUFFALOS
STANLEY M. BIERMAN, M.D.

Clarence Eagle , who amassed the fine st co llection of United States Reve nue and
Match-Medicine issues extant , was once asked in a 1907 interview ' as to his view on the
furtherance of his specialty. "As to the future of Match and Medicine stamps," the New York
City philatelist replied, " [my] interest in them may die out for the same reason buffalo
hunting has - no more buffa los to shoot - but my experience has been that there is a keen
enjoyment in neari ng a goal of completio n always in sight." Having thus reac hed near
perfect ion in acquiring every recorded spec imen in his philatelic spec ialty, Eag le vowe d
subsequently to bequeath his superlative co llection of U.S . Revenues and Match-Med icine
issues to the nation that the co llection might be kept complete , and held in perpetuity for
future generations to know and apprecia te; the gift presentl y resides in the Postal History
section of the Smithsonian Institut ion .

In addition, Eag le gat hered an award
winning assemblage of U.S. Proofs and
Essays, built an imposing co llection of
U.S. Ge neral Issues highl ighted by the
finest 1869 Pict orial section ever as
sembled, possessed an important postal
history collection, and was a notable phil
atelic author and scholar. In its time the
Eagle Co llection was second only to that of
George Worthingto n in philatelic impor
tance .

Clarence H. Eag le was born in New
York City in 1855 , son of Co mmodore
Henry Eag le , U.S .N. His father, who en
tered military service in 1818 , was a co lor
ful and much decorated naval officer. As a
young lieutenant , Henry Eagle engaged
pirates off the West Indi es coast, later
fought aboard U.S . naval vessels in the
Pacific theater, and helped blockade naval
ports during the American Civi l War. The Eag le family fortune was built through part
ownership of com mercial steamboats , held jointly through marital ties with the Vanderbilt
family , as well as construc tion in naval iron work .? Despite his father's illustr ious naval
career, the young Clarence Eagle chose in 1875 to joi n the Seventh New York Army
Regiment , rising in time to the rank of Major in the First Brigade . Eag le was married in 1881
to the daughter of Enoch Ketchan , which joi ned two prom inent New York famili es with
strong financ ial backings; two childre n were born to the union. 3 Two yea rs later Eag le left the
service though he continued to main tain alliance with a number of military orders including
Sons of the Revolu tion , Society of Co lonial Wars , and Mil itary Order of Foreign Wars.

In 1883 Eag le embarked on a business caree r and established himself in the printing
profession in New York City where his enterprise prospered. Undoubtedly Eag le's keen
knowledge of paper and printing techniques led him into philatelic channels . Eag le's entry

J. Anon., "F inest Collection of U.S . Revenues," Mekeel' s Weekly Stamp News XXI:399-40 1 (# 883),
November 30, 1907.

2. Anon., "Henry Eagle," National Encyclopedia of American Biography, IV (Charles Scribner &
Sons, New York, 1931).

3. Anon ., "Obi tuary: Clarence Eagle," New York Times 17:5, December 28, 1922.
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into ser ious phil ately began in 1889 , albe it he reca lled rue fully having sold off his stamp
co llection 25 years ear lier for a jackknife . He initia lly co llecte d U.S . Enve lopes and U.S .
Locals but ex tended his interests into Ca nada, Briti sh North Amer ica , Mex ico , and U.S .
General Issues . However he became enamoured with U.S . Revenu e issues and set as ide his
other co llec ting intere sts . His entry into this spec ialized area in 1889 was poorly timed given
the fact that two yea rs previou sly the fines t co llec tion o f U.S . Revenu es extant, con sistin g of
the E.B. Sterling Co llec tion, had bee n dispersed at six auction s through George A . Leavitt
Co . as cata logued by Ed . Frossard . It is believed tha t Eag le acq uired the bulk of his Reven ue
and Match-Medicin e issues through dea lers present at the Ste rling sales , and in particul ar
through Charles H. Mekeel of St. Lou is , Mo . , who purch ased the unsold bulk of Ma tch
Medicine issues by priva te treaty in 1888 .<1

The next major auct ion of U.S . Revenu es co nsisting of the George B. Mason dispersal
was held by Scott Stamp and Co in Co. on May 2 1, 1890 . In success ion other important
revenue auctio ns were held including those of Joseph Leavy (Scott Stam p & Co in Co ., 143rd
sa le, March 15, 1897 ), Henry Chapman, Jr. (J. W . Scott, May II , 1899), J .S . Dioni an (J .W .
Scott , November 20 , 1900), Hiram Deats (Scott Stamp & Co in Co . , 155th sale , May 23,
1901), Dr. James H. Stebbins , Jr. (J.W. Scott , January 15 , 1903), and William A. Castle
(B.L. Drew , 1lOth sale , April 22 , 1903).5

In 1907 Eag le announced from his offices at 57 Broad Stree t that he had the undi sput ed
finest collect ion of U.S. Revenu e issues ex tant. Prior to this time E.C . Farnsworth of
Portl and , Maine , had laid claim to this superlative ," and sure ly Hiram Deats had amassed his
ow n magn ificent co llec tion.7 Through auction acquisitio n and pr ivate treaty arra nge ments ,
Eagle was finally to es tablish his true primacy in this field . He purchased many of his rarities
throu gh George J . Carter , a Brookl yn dealer, and Charles A . Nast of Den ver ; the latter was
the ack now ledge d doyen of Match and Medi c ine collectors." However Eag le' s greatest
philatelic co up in acquir ing U.S . Revenu e issues for his "Govern ment Collection" must
surely have co me in Janu ary 1912 when A.W . Batchelder of the New England Stamp Co .
offered the Hiram Deats Collectio n of Proofs and Essay s of U .S . Docum ent ary and
Proprietary Revenue stamps at private treaty .9 Eag le was given first cho ice of items fro m
sections 6 through 14 of the Deats Collection . The Deats Co llectio n was described as, " . ..
the best all around U.S . Revenu e co llec tio n ever gat hered together. [It is cle ar that there were
obv ious differences in opinion as to who owned the "bes t" Revenue co llec tion.l It co mprises
not only the regular revenues , imperf. , part perf. and perf. in singles, pairs , blocks etc . but
also the finest collec tion of Match & Medicine stamps ever assembled; then add to this
wond erful co llection of Revenu e Proofs and Essays , Die Proofs and Plate Proofs in singles
and blocks , man y of whi ch are Plate Number and Imprint. ,,1 0

In 1906 the Unit ed States Revenu e Society was form ed with George J. Carter as
President and Clarence H. Eag le as Vice Pre sident. Eag le wrot e for Carter's Messenger , II
one of the first philateli c periodicals devoted exclusive ly to U.S. Revenu e , Match and
Medicine issues . The following year Eag le publ ished scho larly papers for Mekeel' s Weekly

4. S. M. Bierm an , "E. B. Sterling: The Pioneer Fiscalist," Chronicle 127:152-157 (August 1985, Vol.
37 , No.3).

5. Auction catalogues in Bierm an Philatel ic Library.
6. L. Robie , Stamp Hunting (Donahue, Henn berg Co ., Chicago , 1898), p. 121 .
7. S. M. Bierman , "Hiram E. Deats: The Philatelic Farmer from Flemington ," Chronicle 125: 14-17

(February 1985 . Vol. 37 . No. 1).
8. Anon . , "Charles A. Nast." Carter 's Messenger 1I : 12, 19 11.
9. Anon. . " Deats Collect ion of Proofs and Essays." Ne ll'England Stamp Month ly 1:25-26, January 20.

19 12.
10. Anon .. " H. E. Deats ' Ce lebrated Revenu e Proof Co llection." NESM 1:74 . May 20, 1912.
11. C. Eagle. "Minor Varieties and Shifted Dies of Match-Medicine ," Carter 's Messenger 1:4 1-43 ,

1908.
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Stamp News . 12

Eagle entered his magnificent co llect ion of U.S. Revenue, Match and Medic ine stamps
in the 1913 New York Philatelic Exh ibition 13 where he won a gold medal. At the same
Exhibition, Eagle 's collection of U.S . General Issues in blocks of four won an extra si lver
medal; his U.S. Proofs and Essays which filled 12 albums won an extra silver medal. The
latter collection of 1869 Pic toria l Proofs and Essays had been acquired by Eagle through a
private treaty arra ngement with the Earl of Crawford. 14.15 The transfer of material must
surely have taken place some time immediately prior to the New York Exhibition given
Crawford 's death on January 13, 1913. The contents of this supe rlative 1869 Pictoria l
collection have been previously enumerated .!" The Crawford-Eagle collection included
many unique items such as the well know n penci l sketch of the 2¢ Postrider which piece
appeared at the John e. Juhring 1869 Pictorial sale by Sotheby Parke Bernet at its June 14,
1978, auction . In addition there were other unique penci l sketches for the 3¢, 5¢, 12¢, 24¢,
and 30¢ issues. It is sad to note that none of these 1869 essays have appeared at public
auction or exhibition (as ide from their sale at the 198th J .e. Morgenth au auction of Eagle
material on May 15, 1923).

The source of these rare 1869 Essays , Proofs and Trial Colors is of grea t historical
interest, and their provenance can be traced to Henry Mandel who was the official counterfeit
expert for the American Bank Note Co. When Mandel died in 1902, a clipping appeared in a
New York newspaper headl ined "MANDEL STA MPS ARE VALUE D AT A FORTU NE/
SOME CONNOISSEURS APPRA ISE TH E REMARKABLE COLLECTION AS HIGH AS
$25,000 ." The article proceeded to describe the 19 volume collectio n 01'20,000 pieces as the
most remarkable and valuable collection in the world . 17 John W. Scott and J .e. Morgenthau
acquired the collection for a sum believed to be $50,000; these items were subsequently sold
at the William Alexander Smith sale by John W . Scott held on October 26 , 1903. Later in
1903 other portions of Mandel' s essays and proofs consisting of the 1869 section were sold by
Albert W. Batchelder of the New Eng land Stamp Co . to Jame s Ludovic Lindsay , the 26th
Earl of Crawford , for $30 ,000. 18

Following his 1913 triumph at the New York Philatelic Exhibition , Eagle expanded his
collecting interests into U.S. General Issues and Postal History . He was an active bidder at
the O.S . Hart sale by the Nassau Stamp Co . on May 16, 1913, and at the Charles Gregory sale
by J.e. Morgenthau on December 7 , 1915, but far and away his most important purchases
came at the George Worthington sales held in 1917 by Morgenthau, and from which source
Eagle acquired many of his blocks of four U.S . Genera l Issues and 1869 Pictor ials. Eag le also
developed a superb precancelled collec tion which was practically com plete and considered
by Eagle also for a national bequest. Eagle ' s U.S. Genera l Issues in strips and blocks were
shown to appreciative audie nces on occasion at the Collectors Club of New York.

In June 1921 Eag le atte mpted to sell his entire collection of U.S. Revenues by private
treaty through Edward Stern of the Economist Stamp Co ., in contradic tion to his avowe d
pledge to donate his co llection to the Smithsonian Institution . In deference to his wishes
Eagle did put restrictions on Stem that the entire collection be sold intact rather than by

12. C. Eagle. "Match Wrappers of Byam , Carlton & Co.... MWSN XXII:393-394 (# 934). November
21. 1908.

13. Anon., "Mr. Clarence H. Eagle," Philatelic Gazette III:338 (October 1913).
14. J. M. Bartels, "Sale of Eagle Collection . Section 3." MWSN XXXVII:285 (# 1691 ), June 2. 1923.
15. C. Brazer. "Clarence H. Eagle . Esq. ... Weekly Philatelic Gossip 32:255 (# 1017), May 3, 1941.
16. S. M. Bierman, "Essay/Proofs at Early 20th Century Auction Sales; Clarence H. Eagle," Essay

Proof Journal 42:29-36 (# 165) . 1985.
17. H. Herst. "More about Mandel Collection ." Essay Proof Journal 22:18 (Winter 1965).
18. S. M. Bierman , The World 's Greatest Stamp Collectors (Frederick Fell Publishers, New York,

1981).
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piecemeal. 19 Failin g to find a buyer , the collection was returned to the owner. In 1922 Eag le
fell ill with an unknown ailmen t and culled duplicates from his immense co llection of Matc h
and Medici ne Proofs and Essays which he offe red anonymo usly at the Bertram L. Drew sale
held on December 8, 1922, in Boston. Two weeks followi ng the auction, Clarence H. Eag le
died at his home in Port Wash ington , L.I., on December 22, 1922, at the age of sixty five .zo
With his passing , H.D. Watson , executor of his esta te, announced that Eagle' s unrivaled
collection of U.S . Revenues along with his Matc h and Medicine collection on which he had
toiled so diligently would be given as a beq uest to the nation. In 1923 the Print Department of
the Library of Congress received 25 alb ums con taining some 5,445 specimens of U.S.
Revenues and Match-Medicine proofs and stamps co nstitut ing the most complete and
detailed co llect ion ever formed. Because of the deteriorating condition of one of the volumes,
its contents were incorpora ted into an album with a loose jacket thus accounting for the 24
volumes present in the Smithso nian (perso na l comm unicat ion, James H. Bruns, 1986). On
July 3, 1958, the Eagle Co llection was transferred to the Postal History section of the
Smithsonian Institution where it can presentl y be viewed upon spec ial arran gements with
James Bruns , Curator.

Eagle ' s executor also announced in early 1923 that it was the wish of the deceased to
have the remainder of his collect ion of U.S . General Issues , Postal History and dupl icate
U.S . Revenu es , Match-Medicine issues offered at auction to other collectors.i! The first
auction of Eag le material came through the J. C. Morgenthau sale # 196 of April 4-5 , 9- 10,
1923.22 Heralded as the finest offering of U.S . issues since the Worth ington dispersal of
1917 , the sale included a numb er of defective , heavily cance lled or repaired large blocks of
early U.S. General Issues , many of which did not sell. The sale began with an impressive
array of postal history items consisting of 448 lots of stamps on orig inal covers. Eagle had
marked nearly eve ry piece in cipher as to its initial purchase price and orig in. Highlights of
this section included a horizon tal pair of the 5¢ New York Postmaster Provisional on cove r
from Boston to New York @$ 130 , a lowe r left diagonal half of the 1847 10¢ on cove r
cance lled " POTOMAC STEAMSHIP OCT 30" @ $ 127.50, a vertical pair of 1857 30¢ on
cove r from New York to France @ $ 172. 50; also included was an 1869 12¢ in combination
with 30¢ on cover to Hong Kong @$ 160, a horizon tal pair of the 1869 24¢ and single on
cove r with an ECV of $450 but no indication made of sale. At the seco nd session of April 5,
1923, highli ghts of the U.S. General Issues offerings included a slightly defect ive used block
of four of the 1847 5¢ issue @ $255 , a used block offour 1847 10¢ (ex- Worthington, $460)
which sold for $650, and a block of 16 indi a paper proofs of the 1847 1O¢ overprinted
"SPECIMEN" @$ 105. Other notable items included a used block of nine of the 1851 12¢
@$325, an 1851 1O¢ (Scott 3 1) block of eight lightl y cance lled with bottom row complete
scroll s @$3 10 , and a great rarity consisting of an 1860 90¢ (Scott 39) used block of four on
piece of original cover from Washington to Hong Kong (straight edge at bottom and left),
which remarkable item went for $340. This piece was acquired by Senator Ernest Ackerman
and noted in Stanley B. Ashbroo k's paper on "U .S. 90 Cent Stamp s of 1860 On and Off
Cover."Z3 The first and second sess ions real ized $5,98 1 and $ 14,803 respect ively with
auction prices reac hing 90 percent ECVs in many cases. Healthy bidding was seen at the third
sess ion where an 1867 90¢ (Scott 10 I) in a block of four saw $2 10, an 1869 15¢ in a used
block of nine and a fine used exa mple of the 90¢ (Sco tt 122) in a block of four brought $205
and $340 respectively. The total realization of the first Eag le sa le by J .c. Morgenthau was a

19. Anon., "Eagle Collection Sold," MWSN XXV:386 (# 1590), June 25, 1921.
20. H. Watson, "Clarence H. Eagle," MWSN XXXVII:80 (# 1675), February 10, 1923.
21. Anon., "The Eagle Auction, " MWSN XXXVII:203 (# 1684), April 14 , 1923.
22. J. M. Bartels. "The Dispersal of the Eagle Collection ," MWSN XXXVII:209-210 (# 1685), April

21, 1923.
23. American Philatelic Congress Book /7. 1951, pp. 100-1 13.
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respectable $38,346.
The seco nd sale of the Clarence Eagle Collection was held on May 3 and 5, 1923, at the

113th J.M. Bartels auction.r" There was a fine show ing of 89 lots of U.S . postal history
items, and unusual cancellations although the quality of offerings was less than that of the
preceeding Morgenthau sale . The strongest feature of the auction was in the 1890 issues
which in imperforate blocks of four from the I¢ to 90¢ realized $ 199; high value 1893
Columbians in blocks of four realized prices ranging from $27 .50 to $56. Imperfo rate blocks
of four of the 1895 issues from I¢ to $5 saw $352, while defective used examples of the 190 I
Pan Amer ican inverts of the I¢ and 2¢ denomination went for $59 and $ 171 respectively .
There was a fine showing of the 1908 blue paper varieties with the 5¢ and 13¢ issues in blocks
of four going for $ 105 and $ 102 respectively. Another interesting piece consisting of a used
block of 36 of the 1918 $5 issue along with additi ons for a postage of $460. 80 reached a bid of
$ 162. A near perfect exa mple of the 1918 C3a 24¢ invert, constituting one of the earliest
public offerings of the item at auction, went for $6 1O. The 854 lots of Eagle material realized
a cumulative $8, 100 for the estate at this Bartels sale .

The third installment of the Eagle disper sal took place on May 15-17 , 1923, at the 198th
J .c. Morgenthau sale .25 Included in the first sess ion was the finest collection of 1869
Pictorial Essays and Proofs ever assembl ed . The 454 listed lots evoked little interest with 90
percent being acquired by the dozen or so floor bidders who were generally New York
dealers. Disinterest in the 1869 proo fs must surely have stemmed in part from the fact that
when Eugene N. Costales compiled the first Scott's Spec ialized Catalogue in 1923 he did not
designate proof valuations; inclusion of proofs , though not detailed , first appeared in the
Scott fifth edition of 1928 under John Nicklin ' s authorship. Outside the proof section, stamps
of the 1869 Pictori als faired better with a half sheet of 150 of the 3¢ issue with split grill
realizing $ 142 .50 , mint blocks of four of the 10¢, 15¢, 24¢, and 90¢ seeing $205, $ 139, $63 ,
and $345 respectively. It is notable that nearly all the above-mentioned items were described
in the catalogue as off center, as were offerings of the three used 1869 inverts which were all
repaired and defecti ve . Of some interest was lot 863 consisting of an 1869 30¢ invert ( 121b)
described as "counterfeit made by Wolle , a clever piece of work and sold as counterfeit." The
sale ended with a numb er of examples of Departmentals and SEPCIMEN issues. The total
realized at this sale was $ 15, 088. Harold D. Watson , exec utor of the Eagle estate , noted that
the amount s received at auction were double acquisition costs , except for the losses
experienced in the 1869 Essay Proof area of mater ial acquired from the Earl of Crawford.

Percy Doane offered additional Eagle material in 856 lots at his 158th Auction held on
May 26 and 28 , 1923.26 A handful of revenue enthusiasts bid $12,8 00 at this sale bringing the
cumulative Eagle auction reali zation s to $73,000.

The next Eagle offering was at Kelton and Sloane' s 18th auction held on June 22-23,
1923. Included was a miscellaneous assortment of U.S . General Issues includin g defective
examples of the 1869 inverts which had failed to sell at previous sales , a nice asso rtment of
fancy cance llations , remainders of Match and Medicine issues, and a large collection of
specia lized 3¢ 1851 issues most of which had come through Dr. Carroll Chase; this was
highlighted by a reconstruction of the major cracked plate which went for $63 .50. No
cumulative auction total can be determined from this sale, nor from the final Eagle dispersal
which was held on September 29, October 3-4, 1923, by Max Ohlman at his 89th sale . The
auction catalogue noted that all lots were to be sold without reserve or return . The sale
consisted of a variety of unsold U.S . General Issues, Revenues, Private Propri etary die
proofs , and other material of little consequence.

24.1. M. Bartels, "Sales of Eagle Collection, Section II," MWSN XXXVII:261 (# 1689), May 19,
1923.

25. J . M. Bartels, "Sale of Eagle Collection Section 3," loc. cit.
26. J. M. Bartels, "Sale of Eagle Collection, Section IV," MWSN XXXVII :295 (# 1692), June 9, 1923.
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Clare nce H. Eagle' s legacy to the philatel ic co mm unity must sure ly reside in the bequest
of his superlative collection of U.S . Revenu es , Ma tch and Medicine Issues , to the nation . His
wish to preserve this priceless co llec tio n in its completeness can be viewed as a noble ges ture
of generos ity and an enduring mark of philatelic co nservatorship. Balanced against this nob le
but self-serving ges ture was Eagle ' s recogn ition that other elements and dup licates of his
collection would find ready harbou r and safe haven in the possession of other private
collec tors . Notw ithstandi ng Eag le ' s penchant for acquiring less than perfect exa mples of
stamps , he did have an apprecia tion of the rarity of large (but defective) issues. Perh aps the
Yin-Yang in this quality-rarity conflict was reflective of Eagle' s ow n philosoph ical view of
stamps not as pieces of co lored paper with fina ncial worth , but , rath er, as representatives of
messages fro m a bygone era .

The author is indebted to James Bruns , Curator of the Postal History Section of the
Smithso nian Institution , and Wern er Elias of the Co llectors Club of New Yor k for their help
in the preparation of this manu script.
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PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS
FRANK MANDEL, Editor
EDITOR'S NOTE

To begi n at the begi nning I have selec ted a number of small top ics which, I hope, can be
expanded as additional inform ation and material come to hand. If readers have any items that
seem to further illuminate these subjec ts I would be very pleased indeed to consider
publishing the data. Appropriate credit will always be given unless anonym ity is requested . A
clear photograph , plus basic informatio n, including size and co lor of markings and date of
use , are all that are needed to get this into print.
PRINTED POSTAL MARKINGS

If restric ted to town marki ngs, this is a small subject, indeed . Very few exa mples can be
found where the post office name has been printed on a cover, rather than having the
conventional manuscript or hand stamped mark ings. The only instances that have come to my
attention were used in con nec tion with some type of co mmercial enterprise, where the
postmark was included as part of a printed form or circular. In these rare instances the post
office apparently agreed to this addition in order to facilitate the sending of the printed matter.
The convenience aspects of thi s early , albei t uncomm on , practice may bring to mind later
instances in which stamps were cancelled as a matter of convenience durin g a printing
process , in such places as Cumberland, Ma ine , and Glen Allen , Virginia .

PRINTED

CIRCULAR

PAID-JeTS.

Figure 1. Printed postmark of MIDDLETOWN POINT, Monmouth Co., N.J., was part of an 1847
printed circular from Philetus Phillips.

My first example is the 29 mm. black double circle of MID DLETOWN POINT ,!
Monmouth Co.lN .J. , shown as Figure I . Thi s was part of a grayish blue circu lar sent by
Philetus Phillips , and the style of the marking genera lly conforms to the handstamped town
marking used at this post office , except that the outer line is doubled. These circu lars were
prepared in 1846 but by the time this one was mailed the rate on single circulars had been
increased from two to three cents, which obliged the post office to re-rate the cover's printed
PAID - 2 CTS. by changing the 2 to a 3 in manuscript. They also added the month and day
dates Sept. 29 and altered the yea r date to 1847 in manuscr ipt. Th is town marking is a grea t
oddity from several angles: it is printed , includes the county name , and also includes the year
date , all of whic h are not typical for that period . It would appear that Philetus Phillips was a
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of tIll .Jl ccm m ls

PAID - j e 'rs.

Ptlyuuml in full

l'flTNTEJ)

n.~f" Thi s GtfCulu, lllt.lrl·Io"' 'i1 Ly my ('UlU fU R
....." btlh.l, i~ a , ..1..1 fI 1'f' i l' l.

(
I , 1)IIII..ETllS l'IIII .I.WS...

Figure 1a. Cover of Figure 1 opened out to show printed receipt.

thoughtful businessman , for he realized that the post office could be made an accessory in
providing his client s or business corres ponde nts with a neat receipt , as it will be noted that
this circ ular has a printed flap stating: " Payment in full to date of Post-m ark . Philetu s
Phillips ." This is the only example of this print ed marking that has come to my attention. It is
show n in Figure Ia.

The second example is also all of a piece , and is illustra ted as Figure 2 . Thi s is the 33 .5 x
10.5 mm. straightlined Proctorsville , Vt./April,(30) 18(50) , in black fancy type. It is print ed
on a gray ish blue form in which is written the identity of shareholders in the Bank of Black
River located in Proctorsville . Thi s sea led form was sent at a rate of five cents collec t to the
town clerk at Weston , Vermo nt, probably in compliance with some periodic legal require
ment. Wh ile the circular rate between 1847 and 1851 was only three cent s, as was shown with
the Middl etown Point cover , this would onl y have applied if this had been a prepaid unsealed
circular containing no wr iting of any sort. Th e post office co mpleted this bank form by adding
the day and yea r dates , and the rate with nice manu script flouri shes. Onl y a handful of covers
with this printed marking have been recorded , but a few of these , used in or after 1851 have
been seen with three cent 1851 stamps affixed .

Figure 2. Printed postmark of Proctorsville, Vt., was part of an 1850 bank form.

Other stampless print ed town markings that come to mind were appl ied to circulars
pertainin g to the sale of post office hand stamps manufactured by the ce lebrated Edmond S.
Zevely , including the well-known Ludl ow, Mass . , circular of one of his dist ributors, Charles
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M. Willard, and the app arentl y uniqu e circular from Cumberland , Md . , with an integral 2
cent ratin g . Who knows of others?
STENCIL-HANDSTAMP-MANUSCRIPT COMBINATION

Another distinctly odd way of postmarking a letter was to use a stencil device . In this
case ink or special stenci l paste would literally be painted throu gh letter-shaped holes which
were punched into a thin shee t of paper , cardboard or soft metal to crea te the marking , rather
than being written or applied with a hand stamp . These markings have a characteristic broken
appearance since not all letters of the alphabet can be punched into a stencil device using
continuous lines . For exa mple , the letter 0 would have to be formed as 0, and so forth. I have
been able to docum ent the use of stencils at seve ral dozen post offices durin g the nineteenth
century , beginning in the 1820s , and plan to repu blish some of this information in this
section at a later date .

Figure 3. Stencil postmark of SHERWOODS CORNERS. N.Y.• used in 1844. incorporates a small
handstamped date"April 29" which is most unusual for this type of marking.

One of the more attrac tive specimens of this style was used in the 1840s at SHER
WOODS CORNERS/N .Y. , illustrated in Figure 3. Thi s Cayuga co unty post office was fairly
active , and at least one large correspondence has surv ived, so quit e a number of exa mples
have become avai lable, in a nice range of colors that includes dark green, greenish gray, blue
and a distinctive lilac . (Some of these inks may have been unstable , creating some additional
odd hues over time .) The pos t office eve ntually shortened its name to SHERWOODS/N .Y.,
and created a much scarcer stencil marking by using only the upper half of the device .

Unlike handstamp s, stencil devices do not have a tenon-m orti se construction which can
hold date slugs . As a result, the post office almos t always added the date in manuscr ipt.
Therefore, the Richard C. Frajola sale of the Loun sbery collection on January 26, 1986 ,
included an unusual example of stencil postmark , and indeed , it is the only one that I can
recall seeing where the date was added using a separa te small handstamp. The 35 mm . stencil
part of the postmark is bright blue , the handstamped date April 29 is black , and this 1844
cover is also rated Paid 183/ 4 written in reddi sh ink . The date is very neatly oriented above
N.Y. and it makes one wo nder why the post office personnel would have gone to such pains
to do such a thing. But then , the use of a stencil to postmark mail would also seem to be a
rather cumbersome, messy way of proceed ing in the first place .
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Figure 4. Stencil postmark of ECONOMY, PA., used in 1832, has the typical format for this style,
with the date added in manuscript.

For the purpose of co mparison, the much sca rce r 28 mm . stencil pos tmark of ECON
OMY/PA . in browni sh red , used in 1832 , is show n in Fig ure 4. It has the usual arra ngement,
with the date Oct. 12 and postm aster R.L. Baker' s free mail endorsement added in red ink
manuscr ipt.

(Photography by Peter Hedrington .)
CROSS BORDER MAIL: THE EXCHANGE SURCHARGES, 1842-43
ALLAN l. STEINHART

Today anyo ne who exchanges Ca nadian for United States money and vice versa know s
their value is not equal. The U. S. dollar is at present worth more ; so the re are exchange rates
between the two moneys . In the past the Ca nadian do llar has sometimes been wort h more .
Sometimes the va lue of one do llar has bee n allowed to float or the value has bee n pegged .

Today is no different from the period some 140 years ago . The values of Canadian and
U.S . currency were pegged at fixed rates of exc hange at most times. Due to var ious factor s in
the marketplace pressure was someti mes placed on one money or the other, so that the official
rate of exc hange was not a true figure . The only time there was such an officia l surcharge due
to fluctuations in the exc hange rates between the U.S. and Ca nada offic ially noted by the Post
Office in the pre-1875 period occ urred in 1842.

Thi s surc harge was placed on U.S . postage co llec ted in Ca nada on incom ing and
outgo ing mail including not only cross bord er mails but also transa tlantic mails to Ca nada
routed via the U.S . The first officia l notice of this surc harge was a circular dated March I ,
1842, issued und er Deput y Postmaster Ge nera l Stayner' s hand at Quebec from the General
Post Offi ce , initiating a six percent surcharge on U.S . postage co llected in Ca nada. The
circ ular read as follow s:

The hea vy loss (in co nsequence of the Exchange bein g materi ally against Canada) which
now attends the transmi ssion to Washin gton of the United Stat es postage co llected by this
Department, compels me to ado pt the only means le ft by which the exis ting arra ngement. so
indispe nsab le to the Publi c . ca n be maintained - and that is . to add to the United States
Postage rates . the amount of premium which I am co mpe lled to pay for drau ght s on New York!
At pre se nt the rate is 6 per ce nt. and I must requ est of yo u (until furth er noti ce ) to add this 6 per
ce nt (as nearl y as may be practi cabl e) to any United Stat es Postage paid at your Office: and in
remitting your American Postage to the Front ier Distributing Office . throu' which you
co mmunicate with the United Sta tes. you will add thi s 6 per ce nt. sending the amount in money
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- for example , suppos ing the United States Postage for which you have to acco unt amounts
to $ 10 50cts

You will add thus; 6 per cent for difference of Exchange 63
Amount to be transmitted $ 11 13cts
As this is a new feature in the co llection of United States Postage , arising from

circumsta nces which I am unable to control, I beg of you to explain to all persons who are called
upon by you to pay this difference in Exchange , why it has become necessary to make the
regulation , let it be fully understood that it is a charge exclusive ly upon Foreign Postage , that
no individual in the Post Office benefits by it, and that it will cease with the cause that has given
rise to it.

It may be necessary for me to remark that whilst the Exchange was, to a moderate extent
only, against the Count ry , I thought it unnecessary to ca ll upon the Publ ic to make good the
loss; but it has now become so onerous that I have no alternative except the course which I am
adopting .

Thi s circular is pretty well self-explanatory but let us review some of its provisions:
I. There was a loss of public money due to variations in exchange between U.S. and

Canadi an currencies outside the fixed rates.
2. A six percent surcharge was placed on U.S . postage collected in Canada, whether on

incoming or outgoing mail.
3. The exchange surcharge was only temp orary.
The circular had an additional note appended to the bottom show ing how some U.S.

postage rates were now to be con verted into Canadian currency:

Note: - In converting United States Postage into Halifax Currency and adding the 6 per cent
thereto , the following as a genera l rule appear s to be the fairest that circumstances will perm it:

For the American rate of 25 cents collect Is. 4d . Cy .
For the America n rate of 18% cents collect Is . O'/2d. Cy .
For the 12'/2 cents rate and under , add 0 '/2d. currency upon collection.

The U.S . single rates of postage in the 1842-43 period , their normal conversion into
Canadian money, and the conversions with application of the 6 percent exchange surcharge ,
and with the subsequent 2Y2 percent surcharge are given in Tabl e I. The last two rates are
those from New York and Boston to the border includin g the U.S . 2¢ ship letter fee; these are
often found on Canadian transatlantic mail sent via the United States.

The circular quoted above was endorsed in manuscript , 'T his circular was distributed to
442 offices the 14 March 1842."

Thi s 6 percent surcharge on the U.S . postage collected did not last long. A new circular
was issued on the subject by Stayner from the General Post Office at Quebec dated May 17,
1842, which reduced the exchange charge on U.S . postage to 2Y2percent. The circular read
as follows :

Adve rting to my circular dated the Ist March last, I have now to advise you that in
consequence of the redu ction which has recentl y taken place in the Exchange on New York, it
will be necessary for you from the recei pt of this communication to add only 2'/2 instead of 6
percent to the American postage co llected by you.

Since it is noted on the March I , 1842, circular that it was distributed to most post offices
on March 14 , 1842, and this new circular was issued on May 17, 1842, the 6 percent
surcharge was in effec t ju st over two month s.

The new exchange rate of 2Y2percent continued for some time . It was officia lly ended
by a third circul ar issued by Stayner dated December 27, 1843 , on a number of subjects. The
first part of the circular announced the discontinuance of the exchange charge on U.S.
postage collected in Canada . The relevant section read as follow s:

No. I - His Lordship , The Postmaster Genera l, is pleased to direct that the charge of 2 '/2
percent which is now added to United-States Postage collected in this Count ry with a view to
cover the loss by Exchange in remitting the Revenue so collected to Washington , shall be
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U.S. RATE
TABLE I

CONVERSIONS IN CANADIAN CURRENCY

6¢
IO¢
I2'/ 2¢

18%¢
25¢
20%¢

27¢

Normal

4d. cy .
6d . cy .
7 '/2d. cy .

1I '/2d. cy.
1/3 cy.
1/1 cy .
1/4'/2 cy .

6% Surcharge

4'/2d. cy .
6 '/2d. cy .

8d . cy.
1/0'/2 cy .

1/4 cy.
1/2 cy.

1/5 '/2 cy .

2%%Surcharge

4 '/2d. cy.
6 '/2d. cy.

8d . cy.
1/0 cy.

1/3'/ 2 cy.
III '/2 cy.

l iS cy .

discontinued, - you wi ll therefore , from the receipt of this order , cease to make any such
cha rge, co nfining yourself simply to co nverting the United-States rate into Hal ifax Curre ncy ,
for example : making 25 ce nts , Is . 3d . Hx. Cy. and so on, in proportion for a greater or a lesser
rate .

Th is circular effective ly ended the exc hange surcharges on U.S. postage co llected in
Canada . The 6 percent charge was co llected for about two month s and the 2'12 percent
surcharge for ju st ove r 19 months . In reference to Table I, it should be noted that conversions
of multiple rates were not necessarily doubl e the figures listed . For example, U.S . 52¢
norm ally converted to 217cy . , not 2/9 as would be supposed, and in the 2 '12 percent exc hange
period this amount converted to 2/8 , which included Id. exc hange . The U.S . amount of
37'12¢ in the 2'12 percent period converted to 2/0 cy . or III I cy . plus Id . exchange.

Many times there appears to be no surcharge, either 6 or 2'12 percent ; often the
conversions do not work out properly . In most case s this can be explained simply by the fact
that postmasters in rural and smaller centres were just not as aware , alert or able to make these
conversio ns and so numerous erro rs in rating occ urred . It must also be remembered that this
surcharge did not apply to all cross border mails or transatlantic mails passing through the
United States .

The surcharges are found on two classes of cross border cove rs: first , on lettersfiwll the
United States to Ca nada, where both U.S . and Canadian postage was co llect in Canada;
second, on covers f rom Canada to the United States, where both u.s. and Canadian postage
was prepaid in Canada . Most transatlantic mail sent via the U.S. fulfilled these conditions
(there being no other mechanism to collect u.s. postage) and was subject to the surcharges .
On letters from the Unit ed States with the U.S . postage paid to the border and only Canadia n

Figure 1. England. December 1841. to Montreal. by private ship via New York. Outward ship letter
fee of 8d. stg. prepaid. Rated 20 %C U.S. due . equa l to 1/1 Can.• plus 4%d.• total 1/5% cy. due.
Normal conversion rates.
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Figure 2. Same correspondence as Figure 1, mailed March 1842 bV Cunard packet via Boston.
There rated 20%c U.S. due, converted to 1/2 cv. with 6 percent exchange (1d .1 on U.S. amount, for
total of 1/6% cv. due.

postage co llect, or on letters f rom Ca nada with only the Canadian postage prepaid , and the
u.s. portion co llec t , the surc harge rates did not apply, as they were levied onl y aga inst u.s.
postage collected in Ca nada .

It should be noted that at this time Ca nadian postma sters acted as age nts of the United
States Post Office in the co llec tion of America n postage in Canada on a commiss ion basis .
The amou nts co llected, less 20 percent co mmission, were remitted to the United States
through the office of the Deputy Postmaster General of Ca nada. The reverse of this was not
true - all Ca nadian postage was co llected in Canada . A letter from Toronto to New York
could be prepaid Ca nadian and American postage ("paid all the way"), prepa id Ca nadian
postage only with U.S . co llec t ("paid to the lines"), but could not be sent with both Ca nadia n
and u.s. postage co llec t. Exc hange , if applicable, would be charged only on the first
exa mple. Conversely a letter from New York to Toronto could be sent with both U.S. and
Canadian postage co llec t; with American postage prepaid and Canadian collec t, but not with
both postages prepaid . Aga in, only the first example would be charged exc hange, if
applicable.

Figure 3. Same correspondence as Figures 1 and 2, dated April 1843, bVCunard packet via Boston,
rated 20%c U.S. With 2% percent exchange then in force, this converted to 1/1% cV. plus 4%d.
Can. for 1/6 cV. total due.
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Figure 4. By private ship from London, October 1840, via New York, rated 27(. U.S. (25(. inland, 2(.
ship feel to Niagara border. At Queenston itemized : 27(. equal to 1/4V2 cy. plus 4%d. Can. for 1/9
cy. total at normal conversion rates.

The operat ion of the surcha rge rates may be illustrated by a se ries of covers . Figures I ,
2, and 3 sho w three transatlan tic co vers from the same corresponde nce . Th e cover in Figure 1
was mailed December I I , 184 1, in England and was prepaid 8d . stg . as an outward ship letter
to be forwarded by American sailing packet to New York. Th ere the cover recei ved a red
NEW YO RK SHIP cds dated FEB 6 ( 1842) and was rated 20 Y4¢ co llec t in blue ink , 18·%¢
from New York to the bo rder plus 2¢ U. S. inw ard ship letter fee. O n arrival at Montreal , the
cover was rated lISY2cy . co llec t: 4Y2d . Ca nadia n postage from the bord er to Mo ntrea l plus
1/1 cy. equal to 203f4¢ U. S . Th e covers in Fig ures 2 and 3 we re bot h prep aid 1/2 stg . , the
sing le rate from Britain to Canada by Cunard stea mer via Halifax. They are endorsed " Per
stea me r to Boston" and "per stea me r via Boston" respect ive ly and so were carried to Boston
instead of Halifax. At Boston a red Boston SHIP datestamp was applied; both cov ers were
rated 20Y4¢ U. S . postage (2¢ ship fee + 18Y4¢ inland). Both we re rated 4 Y2d. Ca nadian
from the bord er to Montreal. The Figure 2 cover was mailed in March 1842 and falls into the 6
percen t surc harge period while that of Figure 3 is dated Apri l 184 3 , within the 21/ 2 percen t
surcharge period . All three covers are rated the same in Nort h Am eri ca: 203f4¢ U .S. and

Figure 5. Private ship from Liverpool April 1842, via New York, rated 27(. U.S. to which 6 percen t
surcharge applied, thus 1/5% cy. plus 4%d. Can. across lake to Toronto, total 1/10 cy. due.
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Figure 6. From London in April 1843 by private ship via New York, rated 27C U.S. This was subject
to 2% percent surcharge, and converted to 1/5 cy., to which 4Y2d. Can. was added, total 1/9% cy.

\

41f2d. Canadian , but eac h has a different amount of total collect postage: 1/51f2, 1161f2, and
116. Figure I shows the normal conversion. For Figure 2 the U.S . 203f4¢ was converted to III
and another penn y (I d. cy .) exc hange was added at the 6 percent rate, while in the case of
Figure 3 the U. S . postage was also converted to III cy. but with 1f2d. cy. exc hange added at
21f2 percent.

A similar group of three covers is shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6 . All three show the same
rates of postage , and the only di fferences are the exc hange surcharges. All were prepaid 8d.
stg. as outward ship letters , two with oval London PAID SHIP LETTER datestamp s and the
third with a Liverpool PAID SHIP LETTER on the reverse. All three were carried by
American sa iling vessels from Liverpool to New York , where they rece ived New York SHIP
postmarks and were rated 27¢ U.S . due: 2¢ ship letter fee and 25¢ for over 400 miles to the
Niagara fro ntier, for exc hange throu gh the Lewiston-Queenston border offic es . Two of the
covers were addressed to Hamilton , less than 60 miles from the border and therefore liable for
Canadian postage of 4 1/2d. The third , Figure 5, was addressed to Toronto , normally rated at
7d . (6 1-100 miles from the bord er), but , because it was carried across Lake Ontario directly

Figure 7. From Springfield, Vt., April 29, 1843, with 12%C U.S. due to border. Via Montreal which
noted "USP & Ex 8," levying %d. surcharge at 2% percent on the 12%C, plus 7d. Can., total 1/3 cy.
due.
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Figure 8. From Lebanon, Mass., April 11, 1843, with 18%C U.S. postage due. Via Stanstead, L.C.,
which endorsed "US & Ex 1/." adding %d. at 2% percent when converting the U.S. amount. Total
collect, with 4%d . Can. added, was 1/4% cy.
by steamboat, a distance under 60 mile s, it was also rated 4 Yzd . Ca nadia n postage . The cover
of Figure 4 dated 1840 shows the 27¢ converted to 1/4 Yz for a total of 119 co llect. Dated in
April 1842 during the 6 percent exc hange surcharge period , the cover in Figure 5 shows a
collect postage of 111 0: 1I4Yz (27¢ ) plus 4 Yzd. Canadian plus 1d. exchange on the 27¢ .
Figure 6 dated May 1843 , during the 2Yz percent exc hange period , shows total collect
postage of 1I9Yz, since the exc hange surcharge on 27¢ was figured at Yzd. Agai n we see three
covers with the same postage rates in the U.S . and Canada , but with different collect amounts
because of variations in the exc hange surcharge .

Figure 7 illustrates a cro ss border cover dated April 29, 1843 , in the 2Yz percent
surcharge perio d, fro m Springfield , Vermon t, to New Glasgow, Lower Canada , rated 12 Yz¢
U.S . postage collect to the border. The cover was routed via Montreal , where it rece ived a
datestamp and was endorse d " USP & Ex" in manuscript and rated 8d. for U.S. postage:
12Y2¢ equal to 7Y2d . cy. plus Y2d. exc hange, plus 7d. Canad ian (6 1-100 miles) for a total of
113 cy . collect.

Figure 8 has a similar endorsement. The cover was mailed in April 1843 , also during the
period of the 2Yzpercent surcharge, at Lebanon, Mass. , addressed to Granby , L.C . , and rated
18%¢ U.S . to the bord er via the Stan stead, L.c. , exchange office. There it was endorsed

h 7// LZL.f~"

PA.

Figure 9. Double letter from Cobourg, U.C., via Kingston to New York, Dec. 9,1843, with Can. and
U.S. postage prepaid in Canada. U.S. postage of 37%C (double the 18%C rate from border to New
York) was converted to 2/- Can. cy. which included the 1d. surcharge at 2% percent.
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·.'
Figure 10. Cover from Michigan City. Ind .• Nov. 12. 1843. to New Glasgow. rated 25C U.S. due.
Routed via Montreal exchange office which applied straightline handstamp "U.S.P. & Ex."
indicating the addition of %d. surcharge at 2% percent in converting the U.S. amount.

"US & Ex 1/. " for II Y2d . cy . ( 183/4¢) and Y2d . exc hange; with Canadian postage of 4Y2d . the
total co llec t was 114Y2 cy .

The cover in Figure 9 is the reverse of those previously illustrated; it shows the exc hange
surcharge assessed on a cover from Ca nada to the United States wit h both Canadian and U.S.
postage prepaid in Ca nada . The cover, mailed at Cobourg , U.c. , Dec. 9, 1843, was endorsed
"Paid 44 to New York" and exc hanged via the Canadian offic e at Kingston . Thi s was a doubl e
letter rated twice the 9d . cy . postage from Cobourg to the border: " PAID 116" and with U.S .
postage also prepaid: "PAID 37Y2," twice 18Y4¢ from the border to New York . The 37 1/ 2¢
was converted to 2/- , inclu ding an exc hange surcharge of Id . cy. , since the norma l
conversion for 37Y2¢ U.S. was no more than 1/11 cy.

Figure 10 shows a cover from Mic higa n Cit y, Ind . , Nov . 12 , 1843, addressed to New
Glasgow , L.C . , as wa s Figure 7, and thus also routed via Montreal , where it was postmarked
and a red straightline marking read ing " U.S.P. & Ex ." was applied and the U.S. 25¢ collec t
converted to 113 Y2 cy . , which incl uded an exc hange surcharge of Y2d. cy. To date three
cove rs with this handstamp have been reported.

Although other unofficial fluctu at ions in con versions and other local surcharges for such
fluctuation s did occur, this is the only instance I know of in nineteenth century cross border
rates that was sanctioned by the Canadian Post Office with official circulars issued to
delineate the rates of exc hange . Surely this must rank as one of the more unu sual aberrations
in the study of Canada-Unit ed States cross border ratings .
POSTAL HISTORY MATERIAL

We specialize in covers of the world. We have a comprehensive stock of
Confederate covers. In United States, we stock Trans-Atlantic, Regis
tered, Special Delivery and other special usages. We usually have a few
Hawai i.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP

643 Fifth Avenue South Naples. Florida 33940
Tel. (813) 262-6226
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The Louis Grunin Collection of
United States 1851-57 Stamps on Cover

SI. Joseph " Running Pony " handstamp on Po ny Express cove r from San Francisco to Ohio.
ca rried just pr ior to interruption of Pony Express service due to Indian uprising.

We are pleased to announce the auction sale of th is international
awa rd winning co llec tio n. Th e first of three sales w ill be held

in Ma rch 1987, the preci se date to be announced . Catalogs
($3, $5 by mail) and inform at ion regard ing the sales may be

requested by co ntac ting Scott Trepel (te lepho ne 2 12/546- 1087).

CHRISTIE'S
ROBSON LOWE

502 Park Avenue. New York. ew York. 10022 212-546-1000
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U.S. CARRIERS

ROBERT MEYERSBURG, Editor
A NEWLY-IDENTIFIED CLEVELAND CARRIER COVER
ROBERT B. MEYERSBURG

A carrier cover of some importance was rece ntly brought to my atte ntion by Lowell
Newman, late of the Smithsonian Instituti on ' s National Philatel ic Co llection , whose skilled
eye has been responsi ble in the past for othe r significant carrier finds .

From the edi torials and advertisements in the Cleveland Plain Dealer and Herald . we
know that carrier service was initiated in that city on January 16, 1854 , by Henry S. Bishop ,
who was "du ly appoi nted and co mmiss ioned by the Postmaster-General to act as POSTM AN
for Cleve land and Ohio Cities. " His fees were standard for the period - one cent for
collect ion and two cents for deli very.

There are , unfortun ately , so few philatelic relics of Henry Bishop' s "postma n" activi ties
that our rea l knowledge of Cleveland ' s carrier history is pitifull y limited . My personal belief,
based on my records , is that Bishop ' s City Post service lasted only a few month s - perhaps
only until the summer of 1854 . Carr ier service was con tinuous in Cleveland throughout the
fee period, but probabl y not under the formal name "City Post," and Bishop appears to have
divided his time between post office clerking and acting as penn y postman.

Recently discovered Cleveland carrier cover.

The subjec t cover co ntained a letter writte n in North Dover , Ohio , and dated only Sept.
5. However , it was possible to establish 1854 as the year it was written , with a good degree of
probabil ity , based on the letter' s contents. Th anks are due to Tom Allen , whose research into
Cleveland ' s historical reco rds facilitated the dating . The enve lope bears the endorseme nt
"per Mr. W . Aldric h" and the enclosed letter was terminated in a hurry "because Mr. A. is
waiting. " Thus we know it was hand- carried to Cleveland, where it was handed to a carrier
for deli very to the addressee . Since Bishop was Cleve land's only carrier until early in 1856 ,
and this cover does not bear any of his stamps , it tends to support the growing belief that
Bishop ' s City Post became defunct as a functioni ng entity after only a few month s of
operation, although Bishop himself still provided carrier service for the Cleve land post
office . In his handl ing of this piece of mail , he marked his de livery fee (2¢ , due from the
addressee), and added, in red ink , the impression of a curre nt one-ce nt co in to show "penny
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The type of coin used (right), and its impression as it appears on the envelope.

post" service - "penny post" being the generally accepted name of the government carrie r
service.

While I have seen occasional impress ions of dimes, half-di mes, and three-cent coins
used as fancy cance llers, this is the only penny marking of which I am aware, used for any
purpose . If any of the readers know of any other such one-cent coin markings, or can add to
the Cleveland carrier history during the 1850s in any way, please advise your carrie r section
editor.
Quality 19th Century Stamps and Covers of
The United States and British North America.

VICTOR B. KRIEVINS
Professional Philatelist

P.O. Box 373
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

(215)-356-3758
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
THOMAS J. ALEXANDER, Editor

DAVID T. BEALS III, Assoc. Editor
NEW PLATING INFORMATION ON THE TEN CENT STAMP OF 1855:
THE SALE OF THE LEVI COLLECTION

JEROME S. WAGSHAL
In this era of the ascendancy of postal history over plating in classical philately, a

remarkable holding has come to the market which recalls the enthusiastic emphasis on plating
which characterized philately several decades ago. In three sales between October 1985 and
January 1986, John W. Kaufmann sold the Ten Cent 1855 collection of Frank S. Levi , Jr. 1

This was a remarkable trove of the Ten Cent 1855 for several reasons. It was the largest
holding of this issue that this writer can recall ever coming to the market. In all, there were
over I, 100 copies of this stamp, principally in singles . There were a number of multiples ,
including many pairs and strips of three , several strips of four and five , and several blocks of
four and larger. The largest piece was a block of 12, ex-Caspary , and described as the third
largest block of this stamp known . Most stamps were off cover, and the relatively few covers
were not significant as postal history . Other collections of this stamp, such as the Newbury
and Caspary collections, have contained pieces of greater individual rarity and value.
However, this author cannot recall any holding even approaching the Levi collection in terms
of sheer quantity of stamps.

Also remarkable was the condition of the Levi collection , in terms of the margins of the
stamps. Of course , in material of this kind defects characteristic of the age of the issue had to
be expected; these include thins , discolorations and toning , some tears , and most frequently
encountered , creases. Nevertheless, overall , the Levi holding was significantly above the
average in margins and quality of cancellation (almost all the stamps were used), so as to
show the significant parts of the stamp design and its border areas.

The quality of the Levi collection reflected the obvious purpose for which it was
assembled, that is, to advance the plating of Plate I of the Ten Cent stamp of 1855. I have not
had the privilege of meeting Mr. Levi, but it is possible to tell something about a person by
analysis of his philatelic holding . From the Levi collection, it is clear that Mr. Levi was an
outstanding student of the plating of the Ten Cent stamp of 1855.

Indeed, it is my conclusion, based on only a partial examination of the Levi holding, that
Mr. Levi was probably the most advanced student of the plating of this stamp in the history of
classical U .S . philately . Without intending any invidious comparisons , the fact remains that
it appears that Mr. Levi knew more about this plate than any other student. I use the past tense
only because the Levi collection has now been dispersed and the extent to which that
knowledge has been preserved and can be reported is somewhat in doubt, a point to which I
shall return.

To put the matter in context, a brief history of the progress of the plating study of the Ten
Cent stamp of 1855 will be helpful . Beginning in mid-1897 , John N. Luff published a series
of articles in the American Journal ofPhilately, discussing the stamps of the United States in
studious fashion. These articles were collected in his major work, The Postage Stamps ofthe
United States , published in 1902. Luff's study was significant. It went into such matters as
earliest date of use, gave figures on quantities issued, and discussed the types of the stamp.
Although Luff did not define the types of the Ten Cent stamp of 1855 in the same way as
modem clas sification in the Scott U.S . Specialized Catalog, he did recognize the distinctive

I. The collection was dispersed in three sales : John W. Kaufmann , Inc . auction 115, held 29 October
1985, devoted almost exclusively to the Levi Ten Cent 1855 collection; auction 119, the Kaufmann Gem s of
Philately sale held 7 December 1985 , in which about 61 of the more valuable pieces of the collection were
offered; and auction 120, held 28 January 1986, in which 454 lots of the stamp were included.
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charac ter of the recut varieties, and the difference in the three reliefs whic h resulted in what
are now termed Types I, " and III .

Beginnin g in the October 1935 American Philatelist . Stan ley B. Ashbrook began a
ser ies of detailed articles on the Ten Ce nt stamp of 1855- 1857 , which, when collected and
slightly revised , were publ ished in 1936 unde r the title The United States Ten Cent Stamp of
1855-185 7. In this wo rk, Ashbrook identi fies Wi lliam L. Stevenson as the pioneer student of
the stamp, and author of artic les on the sta mp publ ished in McKeel' s. Ashbrook credit s Ellio tt
Perry as having iden tified the position of the only recu t on the right pane , 3R I , and having
also "succeeded in making a correct grouping of the other seven [recuts], " but without having
been able to ass ign specific plate positions to these seven recut positions . According to
Ashbrook, Perry also deserves the credit for discover ing the "correct dispos ition of the three
reliefs on the plate" ; and Perry and Steve nso n also identified some misplaced transfers of
these reliefs.

The grea tes t of all classical stude nts, Dr. Carroll Chase, also made a contribution to the
study of the Ten Cent stamp of 1855 . In Februa ry In I , Chase and Ashbrook co-authored an
article entitled "No tes on the Ten Cent 1855-1 857 Unit ed States Adhes ives," which includ ed
the correc t plate posit ions of the seven recut s on the left pane of Plate I . (As hbrook indicates
that it was he who did the principal plating work leading to this result. ) These seve n recuts are
of course positions 54 , 55, 64 , 65 , 74 , 76 and 86 on the left pane . Their proximit y to one
another made ident ificat ion of the ir relative positions possible before their positions within
the pane of 100 were established.

Ashbrook 's 1938 book was a major advance in the study of the stamp. In ter ms of
plating , the three rel iefs were superbly illustrated, as were the eight rec uts. Also illustra ted
were a number of double transfers , as well as lesser varietie s, curls, dots and similar plate
markings . However, Ashbrook made no attempt at a complete plating of Plate I. Indeed , he
del iberately esc hewed this undert aking , stating:

My interest in the stamp has been confined principall y to the recon struct ion of the two
plates , and in this connection , might add that my attempt to put these plates together was
commenced in 19 19 . The entire recon struction of either plate has not been completely finished
up to the present time, but I feel reasonab ly safe in stating that eve n if en tirely completed I
doubt if the accomplishme nt wou ld add little to the information at hand . .. 2

Ashbrook's wo rds are reminiscent of Luff' s co mment, made almos t 40 years earlier
about the Three Cent stamp, that " .. . the hopelessness of find ing or correctly placing all the
varieties is at once apparent , to say nothing of the lack of interest or value in such a
restoration .:" Ashb rook was as wide of the mark as Luff. It is of co urse impossi ble to ass ign
any concrete value to a philatelic plating study in terms of life ' s practicaliti es. However , as an
intellectual exe rcise it is no less respectable than any other, and perh aps more challenging
than most.

Fortunately , Mortimer L. Neinken did not subscri be to Ashbrook's view, and his 1960
revision of Ashbrook's 1936 book was the result ." In this work, Nei nken gave platin g
diagram s for all of the Plate I positions , although notin g that no plat ing marks had been found
on four positions, two on eac h pane. " In addi tion, Neinken presented a platin g study of Plate
2, a subject beyond the sco pe of th is article .

In terms of the study of Plate I , Neinkens book had significant effects, both good and
bad. The goo d effec t was that Ne inken presented a vast amount of new plating data which up
until that time were avai lable only to a very few select, highl y specialized students, and he
mem orialized this information in permanent, readi ly acce ssib le form. There was, un-

2. Stan ley B. Ashbrook. The United States Ten Cent Stamp oj / 855-/85 7. 1936, p. 3.
3. John N. Luff, The Postage Stamp s oj the United States . 1902. p. 69.
4 . Mortimer L. Neinken, The United States Ten Cent Stamps oj / 855-/859. 1960. Hereaft er cited as

"Neinken, Ten Cent:"
5. Neinken , Ten Cent , at p. 47 .
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fortunately , a bad effect to this presentation , and that is that collectors , viewing the enormous
array of detailed platin g drawing s, generally assumed that the Neinken book was the ultimate
study, which precluded any further advance in the plating of Plate I. This was not so. In fact ,
Neinken ' s diagrams are effecti ve plating guides to approximately two-thirds of the 200
positions. The y contain a few errors and leave much out.

Indeed, Neink en himself recognized that he had not presented the last word on the
stamp. Just before the conclusion of his book , he wrote a statement which deserves to be
quoted in full:

NEW INFORMATION
Cont inuous research by stude nts results in new information being made ava ilable about

the early U.S. stamps . For exa mple, while this book was being prepared for publ ication , four
changes had to be made in the text because of new inform ation. Undoubtedly after this volume
is distributed , co llec tors will furni sh data of which the writer was not aware . As this is received ,
it will be forwarded to the editor of "the U.S. 1851-60 Chronicle" with a request that it be
publi shed in an early issue . In addition, when a significant amount of such material has been
accumulated, it will be forwarded for publi cation in one of our lead ing philateli c magazines ,
such as "The Collectors Club Philatelist. ,,6

Neinken was as good as his word . Corrections to several Plate I position s were
subsequently publi shed in The Chronicle. although the accumulated corrections did not
warrant a comprehensive update .

This history brings us to the Levi sale.
The most remarkable aspect of the Kaufmann catalogs of the Levi collection is that

every stamp is illustrated and assigned a plate position in the description . These plate
positions of course come from Mr. Levi . (Unfortunately for future students, Mr . Levi did not
mark the plate position on the back of each stamp in a distinctive hand as Cha se did with the
Three Cent stamp? and as Ashbrook did with the One Cent stamp; plate positions can only be
identified on the Levi stamps by match ing auction catalog description s to the catalog photos.)
To any student of the Ten Cent stamp of 1855 this was an unmistakable signal of an
extraordinary offering, because no such complete plating has previously been given in any
sale.

Any collector who has attempted to plate an ordinary Type II stamp with a position dot in
the northwest come r knows that , even with this major aid , platin g of individual copie s is
generally possible in perhaps half or fewer cases using the Neinken diagrams. In single Type
III stamps, all of which lack position dots , plating is generally not possible except for a small
number of positions which bear very distinctive plating marks.

Yet here was a collection in which every stamp , single copies as well as multiples, had
been assigned a plate position . Even more remarkable , single copies were presented for
positions 27L, and 23 and 47R , three of the four positions for which Neinken had stated he
had not found plating marks ." Furthermore , single copies were also presented for position s
68L, and 67 and 68R , three positions for which Neinken stated it was impossible definitely to
plate ." It thus became apparent that Levi was presenting a major addition to the knowledge of
this stamp. Neinken ident ified Levi as one of the students who helped him in his preparation
of the book. 10 It was therefore a reasonable assumption that the Levi plating claims deserved
credence , or at least careful examination to see if a major stage beyond Neinken ' s research
had been reach ed.

6. Neinken , Ten Cent, at p. 252.
7. It is an interesting fact that one of the Ten Ce nt 1855 stamps which I examined in the third section of

the Levi collection was plated on the back in Dr. Chase' s distinctive hand .
8. Neinken , Tell Cent , at p. 47.
9. Jd.
10. Neinken , Tell Cent , at p. 252 .
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There was a time urgency about determining the merits of the Levi plating, because the
collection was going on the block. As every plating student is aware , a single copy of a
particular plate position is generally inadequate for the identification of an unknown position,
and , indeed , is even inadequate for the identification of true plating marks . The nature of the
printing process from engraved plates is such that some tiny marks may show on individual
copies which are not the product of the indentations of the engraved plate and thus are not
repeated. These artifacts cannot serve as plating marks and in fact seriously mislead the
plater. Only by an examination of a number of copies from the same position can true plating
marks be identified. Furthermore, some tiny marks may change shape from impression to
impression, depending perhaps on the direction of the final wipe of the plate before printing,
so that examination of several copies is required to achieve a full understanding of the true
character of the plating mark, and its varying appearance.

These factors made examination of the Levi collection before its sale a matter of the
highest priority . Where or when would such an enormous hoard of this material be available
for study? Each stamp catalogued a minimum of $275.00, and individual copies averaged
well over $150 in market value. Yet here were multiple copies of most of the 200 positions of
Plate I! I had never imagined that such a treasure existed, and in a matter of days it was to be
dispersed to the four winds . Unfortunately, obligations had prevented my study of the first
section of the sale . I was determined not to let the opportunity slip by when the second section
was offered . It was fortunate that examples of the positions were divided nearly equally
between the two major sections of the sale. Accordingly, a number of positions in the January
1986 sale were represented by anywhere from three to eight copies, ample for plating study.
Laying other matters aside, I spent all the available inspection time on the study of this
material , and when I told John Kaufmann about my project, he graciously made special
arrangements for additional examination.

The result was well worth the effort in a number of aspects . Obviously, the most
important benefit was that I was able to improve Neinken's plating diagrams of a number of
positions by discovery of new marks , a more accurate depiction of the shape and character of
marks previously identified, and, in some cases, by concluding that marks shown on the
Neinken diagrams were not present, at least with sufficient frequency to be of value in
plating. Among a number of interesting marks, I discovered what appears to be previously
unlisted minor double transfer. And on one copy I saw a mark which had the characteristics of
a possible hairline crack. There was not a duplicate copy of this position in the offering , so
confirmation of that possibility must await another day . In quantitative terms, if one
estimates that Neinken presented 65 percent of the plating of Plate I, Levi provided another
25 to 30 percent, leaving only between 10 and 20 positions still to be done.

This is a major contribution.
This examination also served to remind me forcefully of the importance of the quality of

impression in plating the Ten Cent stamp of 1855. Every true plating mark is of course an
indentation on the engraved plate. As the surface of the plate wore after heavy use, some
shallow plating marks disappeared, and others changed shape. Examination of a number of
copies from the same position served to show the disappearance of some of these marks or
their transformation.

In this connection, it is particularly interesting to note that there is not always a clear
correlation between the date of use of a Ten Cent 1855 stamp and the quality of impression.
The products of Plate I were first issued in imperforate form in May 1855, and continued to
be used in this form until the second half of 1857, when perforated stamps were issued.
Ordinarily, it might therefore be expected that the finest impressions would be found in the
1855 imperforate emissions, and the poorest impressions would be in the post-1857
perforated stamps. However, some of the finest impressions are to be found on perforated
stamps from Plate I , whereas imperforate copies issued and used a year or more earlier can be
found which are the fuzzy product of a badly worn plate.
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The explanatio n for thi s phenomenon is probably the same as that given by Ne inke n in
connec tion with the simi lar occurrence of sharp ly printed perforated examples of the One
Ce nt stamp from Plate I Late:

Some of the perforated stamps which are known undoubtedly co me from early printings of
this plate . It is this author's opinion that after the sheets were printed , and afte r they were laid
out to dry, the sheets were then neatly stacked in high piles. When an order came to fill a
requ isition from a post office, a number of sheets were counted off the top of these stacks .
When the new printin gs were made , the new sheets were simply placed on top of the stacks , and
therefore , sheets from early printings always remained at the bottom of the stacks. When all the
sheets remaining in these stacks were perfo rated . it resulted in the perforation of a number of
sheets from ea rly printings. ... II

Although I have never see n this point discussed previously in connec tion with the Ten
Ce nt stamp, information pre sent ed by Luff at the tum of the century tends to support it. Luff
present ed statistics of the quantity of stamps de livere d by the printers to the post office during
the 1851-1855 peri od. A comparison of the Ten Ce nt del ivery data with that of the deli very
data for the Twelve Ce nt stamp, issued in 1851 , is particu larly interesting. According to Luff,
these are the quantities of the two values received from the To ppan firm by the post office
over the five yea r peri od of 1851-55:12

200 ,000
480,000

Twelve CentTen CentFiscal Year Ending

Jun e 30, 1851
Jun e 30, 1852
Jun e 30, 1853
Jun e 30, 1854 60,000
Jun e 30 , 1855 747, 000 120,800

To tal 747,000 860,800

These data indicate that the total quanti ty of eac h of these two denominations was about
the same, with only a slightly greater amount of the Twelve Ce nt issued , a fac t re flec ted in the
approxi mate equa lity in ca talog value of the Twelve Cent stamp and the Type II (lo wes t price)
Ten Cent stamp, with the latter being about 10 percent higher in catalog value. The
significant difference bet ween these two denominations is that the Ten Cent stamp was
apparentl y produced in one massive operation in mid-1 855, so that the sharp print s from the
new plate and the fuzzy printings from a worn plate would have been more nearly
contemporaneous than with the Twelve Ce nt stamp. As a result , the piles of the Te n Ce nt
stamp may have been acc umulated from sharp to fuzzy without grea t amounts being shipped
out in the interim .

CONCLUSION

Although stude nts of the art of plat ing may be an endange red spec ies, I am confide nt we
have not becom e ex tinct. Sure ly there are class ic U.S . co llectors who will be interested in
having the co nside rable supplemented and rev ised information that is available on the Te n
Cent stamp of 1855 . For all of you fellow platers, take heart . Mr. Levi has agreed to permit
the author of this article to present the information he acc umulated from his holding, wh ich
this author will add to the product of his own study . Anyo ne who has been studyi ng Plate I of
the Ten Cent stamp , and who has plating information to contribute should con tac t Jerome S .
Wagshal at the address shown in the Soc iety membership list. Credit will be given for
contributions of information beyond that now assembled .

11. Mortimer L. Nei nken, The United States One Cellt Stamp of 185 I to 1861 , 1972, at p. 134 .
Although much of the text of this book is a reprint of the original work by Stanley B. Ashbroo k, th is
part icular obse rvation was added by Neinken. Mr. Levi tells me that it was he who originally sugges ted this
phenomenon to Mr. Nei nke n.

12. Luff, supra, N. 3 at p . 73 .
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THE FIRST NESBITT STAMPED ENVELOPE
THOMAS J . ALEXANDER

Early stamped envelopes are classified according to the die that produced the stamp, the
watermark in the envelope paper , the color of that paper, and the size of the envelope . With
this complex classification system (made even more complex by the enormous number of die
sub-types in the Nesbitt envelopes), it is not surprising that the characteristics identifying the
very first stamped envelope to be issued in 1853 have escaped the attention of general
collectors, and apparently also the attention of the editors of Scott's Specialized Catalogue of
United States Stamps .

Figure 1. The di
agonal lines and
"stepped" POOl
US watermark
mentioned in
Scott's Special
ized Catalogue of
United States
Stamps.

The key to identifying the U.S. "No. 1" stamped envelope is the unique watermark
found in its paper. The existence of this key was reported simultaneously in The Chronicle
45:11 (July , 1963) and U.S . Envelope World 40:53 (August, 1963). I The initial discovery
was made by Oscar Salzer, a fact acknowledged by both Tracy W. Simpson and Prescott H.

I. A house organ published by Prescott H. Thorp .

Figure 2. The hor
izontal lines and
"block" PODIUS
watermark found
on the first Nes
bitt envelopes.
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Thorp in their articles .

Figure 3. A layout
of the inefficient
manner of cutting
the first enve
lopes.

The only Nesbitt watermark illustrated in the Specialized Catalogue or in the UPSS
Catalog of the 19th Century Stamped Envelopes and Wrappers of the United States' is the
example shown in Figure I , with the top of US touching the bottom of POD against a
background of diagonal laid lines. The Specialized Catalogue notes that early printings of U1
occur on "Horizontally Laid Paper. " The UPSS Catalog notes that "Several varieties of this
watermark have been identified by specialists," but does not describe them . It also states
"The earliest Nesbitt Envelopes were printed on paper which had the watermark parallel to
the laid lines. These envelopes were cut and folded so that the watermark was positioned
horizontally in the center of the front face of the envelope . . . . Only a handful of these
envelopes exist today.":'

An example of this first horizontally laid paper with the unique watermark is shown in
Figure 2. Figures 3 and 4 show how these envelopes were cut. The cutting of envelopes with

Figure 4. The posi
tioning of the cut
ting of the second
envelopes, per
mitting more en
velopes to be pro
duced from one
sheet of paper.

2. Edited by Edmund C. McGovern , published by the United Postal Stationery Society , 1984.
3. Both quotes from page 141.
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diagonal laid lines permitted 15envelopes to be produced from a sheet of paper that produced
only 12 under the first system.

In each case, the contractor was careful to ensure that the watermark fell across the face
of the envelope, in the first case with a horizontal arrangement and in the second with a
diagonal arrangement. In the first watermark the letters POD are separated from the letters
US.

Mr. Thorp summarized his findings on page 60 of his article :

In this writer's opinion there can be no doubt of the followi ng facts:
I . The Nesbitt envelopes with the horizontally laid lines with the watermark illustrated in

Fig. I are the very first envelopes issued.
2. This watermark was reserved exclusively for these first envelopes and the number

issued of them was comparatively small being confined to a trial batch of paper.
3. This first envelope , which is so easily recognized should be singled out and listed in all

stamp catalogues as "No . I ," and thus be accorded the recognit ion it so richly deserves and has
so long been denied .

t <I ' . ' . " "" 4 ,

r I, ~ ~- -: .... t ,,'
!:H ,P-, !:. \:,,,' It,,i '£

S., " ,.... L' . t •• l· h ''" (\ .. .

Figure 5. (top) A possibly unique unused example of the first Nesbitt envelopes. Figure 6.
(bottom) The back of Figure 5. showing the early Nesbitt seal.

Figures 5 and 6 show the front and back of what may be the only recorded unused
example of the first envelope. This is from the Marcus White collection , which was
essentially created by Thorp , and which formed the basis of his catalog. If any of our readers
know of another unused entire, the section editor would be grateful if they would report it to
him.
1855 POSTAGE ACT
Through the courtesy of Richard B. Graham and Randy Burt we are able to illustrate a

broadside published by the POD and sent to all postmasters , titled "NEW POST AGE ACT ."
Mr. Burt is co-curator of the Honolulu Advertiser Collection of Hawaii and turned up the
broadside in his recent extensive searches of the Hawaii an archives in Honolulu. It had been
sent from the POD in Washington to the Hawai ian PMG (who was also the owner of the
Honolulu Commercia l Advertiser and incidentally the man who produced the Hawaii an
Missionary stamps) .

It summarizes the landmark act of 1855 that increased the postal rates above 3,000 miles
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NE\V POSTA.GE ACT

.,.

Instructions to Postmasters,

The par ticular attention of Postmasters and others is invited to the provisions of the an

ucxed act , passed at the last session of Congress. It will be observed-

Ist, That from and nfter April l st, 1855, the single rate of postage on a letter conv eyed

in the mail for any distan ce betwten places ill the Tlniled Stales not exceeding three thousaud .

miles, is thr ee cents ; and for any distance e xceeding three thousand miles, ten ce nts.

2d . That from and after April Ist, 1855, pre-payment, eithe r by stamps, stamped envel

opes or in money, is compulsory.

3d. That from and after J anuary l st, 18 !iG, all letters between places in the United St ates

must be pre-paid, eithe r by postage stamps, or st am ped envelopes .

4th. That the laws relating to jhe frnuking privilege are not altered.

olh T hat the ex isting rates and regulations in regard to lett er s to or from Can ada alii' a ll

~ ~. -; other foreign coun tries remai n unchanged .

&~-::.:: _ Un paid lett er s mailed before April l st , 185.5, will be forwarde d and delivered upon the

C?\t { payment of the postage by the person addressed, . . . -:".': , ;: '

I· ,~ Postage stamps and stamped envelopes of the denumination of ten cenls will be prepared

! ~ ~ a~d 'issued spee d ily ;',and the Department will use every excrlion. 10 sup plj nil I.he Post Offices

I " ,, ;~ ~', wllh one and thr ee cent stamps also, as fast as they may be required. " , " .'t, .~l Absolute prepay me nt heing req uired on allIeuers to places within the United States,

L'.lt-i fro m lind ~fter 131 APl il , 1855 , gre at care should be used, as well in prepaying the' prop er

{~" « am oun t on let ters above the weigh t of half an ounce R9 on single let ter s,

~ ;,J ~ Postmasters "will post up conspicuou sly in their respective oflices a notice calling auen-

'~ ~ tion 10 the provi sion of the act requiring prepayment .

'\ The pr ovisions in regard to the registra tion of valuable letters will be carri ed into effect

and.special instructi ons issued on the suhject as soon as the necessary blanks can he prepared

and distributed .

.;,
" .
..

JAMES CA MPBEL L,

Postmaster General.
P OST OFFICE D £PA RTM EIfT,

.March 12, 1855.

Figure 1. Instructions to Postmasters. 1855 .

/("'"~,

• 1.. f ' - ~ .: /< t'/
a // '," .,

Figure 2. Cover from Mississippi to California. 2 April 1855 .
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to 10 cents, required prepayment of all domestic postage (either by stamps or money) as of a 1
April 1855, required prepayment of domestic postage by stamps or stamped envelopes only
as of 1 January 1856, and established the federal registry system .

Dated 12 March 1855, the broadside mentions what must have been an astronomical
task - that of providing all of the 1,663 post offices in the country with postage stamps and
producing a new 10 cent stamp to meet the new rate to and from the West Coast.

Figure 2 shows a cover from Jackson, Mississippi, to Mariposa, California, that was
caught by the rate change . The writer, who was apparently unaware of the change, marked
his cover "Paid 6" in anticipation of saving his addressee the 4 cent surcharge under the old
rates for unpaid mail. On delivering his letter to the post office on 2 April he was informed of
the change in rate the day before . He paid his 10 cents and the postmaster applied his
handstamps PAID/ 10.
ONE CENT PLATE 12 PLATE NUMBER

In The United States One Cent Stamp of1851 to 1861. Mortimer L. Neinken stated that
no part of the right plate number from Plate 12 had ever been reported . Through the courtesy
of Earl Oakley we are able to show the full plate number attached to a strip of three , positions
58-60R 12. The stamps are Type II and show the mottled ink film which is characteristic of
Plates 11 and 12. The strip is tied to a patriotic cover to Mendota, Illinois , from Springfield ,
Illinois , dated 8 May 1861. Only a portion of the cover is shown to permit a more detailed
illustration of the Type II imprint and the number.
1r&WJlill)[R5, For PHILATELISTS, NUMISMATISTS, EPHEMERISTS,
~IE ARCHIVISTS, COLLECTORS AND SAVERS.

PROTECTIVEPOUCHES • rt dimensionally stable,
The clear, strong, ,net' '''Mylar''*Type D only.
. se is Dupon sf,lmwe u • Pouches for Philatelic covers.

@(215)566-7067 • Pouches for page & document protection .

i·-T~~~;M~d~C~~~~~~-l • "TUCK'S T'S" *~ Pouches and Sleeves for cover
, Po.Box406· : mounting on pages without adhesives.
; Lima,Pa.19037 i • Folders and Pouches for document preservation.'------------------------------,

' ''Mn A,A - 'S A TRADENAME OF DuPOtH ·· '·TUCK'S 1'5" IS A TRADE NAME OFUYlOR-MA DE~ l'~T APPli ED FOR
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UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMSHIPS
July 1, 1851 to Jan. 1, 1852

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
(Co ntinued from Chronicle 131: 188)

N .Y. Hera /d , Nov. 6 , 1851. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMS HIP CO. SPECIAL NOTICE . The Steamer
"Cherokee" will be despatched from her pier at the foot of Warren Street for Chagres, on Thurs. Nov. 6, at 3
P.M . precisely.

FOR CALIF. & OR EGON VIA CHAGRES. N .Y. Hera/d . Tues. Oct. 28, 1851 , Pac . M.S.S. Co.,
Departure date - Nov. 10, 1851 , 3 P.M. (Mon.) S.S . Empirefor Chagres via S.S . Philadelph ia from Havana,
connecting with S.S . Tennessee , leaving Panama without delay.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES. N .Y. Hera/d. Tues. Oct. 28, 1851, Pac. M.S .S . Co., Departure
date - Tues . Nov. II, 1851 , 3 P.M. , S.S. Ohio for Chagres, connecting with S.S . Tennes see , sailing without
delay for S.F . on arrival of passengers and mail from Panama.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES DIRECT . N. Y. Hera/d. Wed . Nov. 12,1 851, Pac. M.S.S. Co .,
Departure date - Sat. Nov . 22, 1851 , 3 P.M., S.S . Illinois forChagres, connecting with one of the Co' s extra
steamers, sailing without delay for San Francisco on arrival of the passengers and mail from Panama.

N .Y. Hera/d, Nov. 15, 1851. Adams & Co's Great Calif. Freight, Packages & Parcel Express, per
U. S.M .S .S . Illinoi s on Sat. Nov. 22, Georgia on Mon. Nov. 24, and EI Dorado Wed . Nov . 26. In
consequence of the accumulating amount of freight ordered for the Calif. market, to go by our line, we have
found it necessary to send a special express in advance of our regular day by the U.S . Mail Steamer Illinois on
Sat. Nov. 22, 3 P.M. in charge of a specia l freight agent and special through messenger.

FOR CALIF. & OR EGON VIA CHAGRES. N .Y. Hera/d , Nov. 15 , 1851 , Pac. M.S .S. Co., Departure date
- Nov. 24, 185 I , 3 P.M. (Mon.) S.S. Georgia for Chagres via S.S. Philadelphia from Havana, connecting
with S.S . Northerner, leaving Panama without delay for S.F.

N .Y. Hera/d . Nov . 28 , 1851 . NOTICE: Notice to Passengers holding tickets for EI Dorado and the mail
steamer from Panama to San Francisco. In consequence of the detention of the El Dorado , tickets for her and
the mail stea mer from Panama to S .F . will be redeemed if holders desire , at office of Pac. MaiIS .S. Co., 177
West St. cor. Warren , North River.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAG RES. N .Y. Hera/d . Fri. Nov. 21, 1851, Pac. M.S .S . Co. , Departure
date - Wed. Nov . 26 , 185 1, 3 P.M . , S.S. EI Dorado for Chagres, connecting with S.S . Northerner, leaving
Panama immediat ely.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES . N .Y. Herald. Fri. Nov . 28 , 1851, Pac . M.S .S . Co., Departure
date - Mon. Dec. I , 1851 , 3 P. M. , S.S. El Dorado for Chagres, connecting with one of the Company ' s extra
steamers , sailing without delay for S.F.

N. Y. Herald. Thurs. Dec. 4 , 1851 . Pacific Mail Steamship Co. The hour of sailing of the steamers of this
Company is changed from 3 o' cloc k to 2 o'clock P.M.

TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES. N .Y. Hera/d. Mon. Dec. 1,1 851 , Pac. M.S .S . Co. Departure date
- Sat. Dec. 6, 1851 , 3 P.M. , S.S. Cherokee for Chagres, connecting with S.S . Panama to sail without delay
for S.F .

SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES . N .Y. Herald . Mon. Dec. I , 1851 , Pac . M.S .S . Co. , Departure date 
Thurs. Dec. I I , 1851 , 3 P.M . , S.S . Ohio for Chagres connecting with S.S . Golden Gate to sail without delay
for S.F.

N. Y. Hera/d, Wed . Dec. 17 , 1851. Berford & Co 's great Calif. Letter, Parcel & Package express . By
Steamer EI Dorado Mon. 22nd and by Georgia, Wed. 24th, in charge of special messengers through to S.F.
Freight 20 percent less than by any other express. Through with the U.S. Mail in about thirty days. No charge
for custom house or consular fees , package not to exceed 12 pounds, water proof, can be sent till 10 A.M. the
days of sailing. Passage on the above steamers can be secured at 3 Broad St. corner of Wall & 2 Vesey St. ,
Astor House .
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FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGR ES. N. Y. Herald . Fri. Dec . 12, 1851 , Pac . M.S .S . Co. , Departu re
date - Mon . Dec. 22 , 1851 , 2 P.M. , S .S . EI Dorado for Chagres , connecting at Panama with one of the
Company's extra steamers to sail immed iately for S.F.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES . CHANGE OF SAILING DATE. N .Y. Herald . Wed . Dec . 17,
1851, Pac. M.S.S . Co. , Departure date - Mon. Dec. 22, 185 1, 2 P.M. , S.S. EI Dorado for Chagres,
connecting at Panama with one of the Co' s extra steamers, sailing without delay for S.F.

TO CALIF . & OREGON VIA CHAGRES . N .Y. Herald . Sat. Dec . 13 , 1851 , Pac . M.S .S . Co . , Departure
date - Wed. Dec. 24, 1851 , 2 P.M ., S.S. Georgia for Chagres, connecting with S. S. Oregon to sail without
delay for S.F .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO & OREGON VIA CHAGRES DIRECT . N .Y. Herald. Sat. Dec . 27, 1851, Pac.
M.S. S. Co. , Departure date - Tues. Jan . 6, 1852, 2 P. M. S.S. Cherokee for Chagres, connecting with one of
the Co 's steamers leaving Panama without delay for S .F .

FOR CALIF. & OREGO N VIACHAGRES . N.Y . Herald. Sun. Dec. 28, 1851, Pac . M.S .S. Co ., Departure
date - Fri. Jan. 9, 1852, 2 P.M ., S. S. Empire City for Chagres via S.S. Philade lphia from Havana ,
connecting with S.S. California for S.F .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES DIRECT . N. Y. Herald. Sat. Dec . 27, 1851 , Pac . M.S.S . Co .,
Departure date - Sat. Jan. 10, 1852 . 2 P.M . , S.S . Ohio, for Chagres , connecting with S.S . California. Leave
without delay for S.F.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA CHAGRES DIRECT. N.Y. Herald . Sun. Jan . II , 1852, U.S. and Pac.
M.S .S . Co . , Departure date - Thurs. Jan. 22, 1852,2 P.M. S.S . EI Dorado for Chagres, connecting with the
extra Feb. steamer from Panama to S.F .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO VIA HAVANA & CHAGRES . N.Y. Herald . Sun . Jan . 11 , 1852, U.S . & Pac .
M.S .S. Co . , Departure date - Sat. Jan. 24, 1852,2 P.M. S. S. Georgia for Chagre s, connecting with S.S .
California, leaving Panama without delay for S.F .

VANDERBILT VIA NICARAGUA

July 1, 1851 to Jan. 1, 1852.

N .Y . Herald. July 4 , 185 1. NEWS -ITEM #1. FIFTEEN DAYS LATE R FROM CALIF . Arrival of the
Steamship Prometheu s. Three millions of gold dust on the way to N.Y . Revival of business in S.F .
Nominations for State Officers. Expedition to Lower Calif. Riot in the City of Nevada. Mini ng Intelligence.
Agricultural Prospects of Calif. The Indian Troubles. Execution in Stock ton, etc. etc. etc . The Steamship
Prometheus, Capt. H. W. Johnson arrived Thurs. morning (July 3, 1851) at an early hour from Chagres , via
San Juan de Nicaragua. She brings advices from S.F. to the 3 1st of May - fifteen days later than our previous
dates. We are under obligation to Mr. R. Lord, the gentlemanly purser of the Prometheus, to Dodge & Co. ,
and Adams & Co 's Express, for the prompt delivery of Panama, Calif. & Oregon figs. The Prometheu s
arrived at Chagres on her outward passage on the morning of the 22nd June, left Chagres on the evening of
the 23rd , and arrived at San Juan in 22 hours. Left San Juan on the morning of the 25th at I o 'cloc k A.M . •and
arrived off Sandy Hook on Wednesday July 3rd at 10o'clock P.M . - Making her voyage from San Juan in 7
days and 2 1 hours, [following this, there was given a list of passengers; incide nts of trip , as well as details of
items listed in the heading of this news-item.]

N .Y. Herald . July 4 , 1851 . NEWS-ITEM # 2. LATER NEWS FROM CALIF. - TH E NEW LINE TO THE
PACIFIC. By the arrival of the S.S . Prometheus at this port yesterday morning , we received 15 days later
news from Calif. via Nicaragua - the new route of Capt. Vanderbilt, connecting the two ocea ns . This is the
first time that we have received news direct from Calif. and the Pacific in this way; and according to all
appearances, it is only in earnest of what we may expect hereafter. By this news we learn that San Francisco
and Stockton have, phoenix like , arisen from their ashes - that the bustle of trade and commerce is again
heard in the high ways, and by ways of those cities - and that the inhab itants whose career was temporarily
arrested by conflagration , (which was so destructive as almost to destroy the energies of any people) are
again on the high road to wealth, prosperity & greatness. Such extraordinary recuperation as we witness in
Calif. is without a para llel. It would really seem as if no misfortune , no mailer how great and no calamity, no
mailer how disastrous can prevent the new State on the Pacific from becomi ng an empire of itself, and, in
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time , one of the most power ful states of the Confederacy . We also learn by this arr ival , that the large sum of
nearly 3 million s of doll ars worth of gold dust is enroute to New York. Th is is , indeed , surprising
intelligence , when we take into co nsideration the vast quantity of gold which has been rece ived from the
same quarte r since the co mme ncement of the present year. There is very little doubt now, we think , that the
gold deposits of that ce lebrated reg ion are litera lly inexhaustible , and that the amount that they will yield will
hereafter be prop ortionate to the numb er of persons engaged in searching for it, and in the improved
machin ery that may be used for separating it from the quartz with which it is mixed . With such a prospect
before us , there is no danger of an immediate revulsion in finances or commerc ial affairs. The yield this year
will not fall far short of six ty millions of dolla rs ; and we would not be at all surp rised if, within the 12 month s
ens uing, it should amount to one hundred mill ions. Such an immense annual addi tion to the precious metals
as we have every reason to expect from that source , will of course exercise a great influence on their value
throughout the world . Thi s is the first arr ival by the new Nicarag ua Route since it went into operation. The
success of the enterprise thu s far. must be gratify ing to Capt. Vanderbilt and those connecte d with him in it.
Herea fter. we pres ume , co mmunications between N.Y. and Calif. by the way of Nicaragua will be regul ar
although not so freque nt as it will be when all the steamships which the Comp any contemplate, sha ll have
been put upon the route . It is ca lculated now that this route is in operat ion, that , making liber al allowances for
delays etc ., passengers. letter s. and newspapers will reach San Franc isco from N.Y. in 20 days , whereas it
takes 30 and up wards by other routes . The grea t problem which has engage d the attention of the whole
comme rcia l world for three centuries past , is being solved by American enterprise . And by American
enterprise the Atlantic & Pacific Oce ans are being co nnected at two different points - by the way of the
Isthmus of Panama , and by way of Nicaragua , when both shall have been in full operation, then will occ ur
that grea t revolution in the co mmerce of the wor ld which has occ upied so much attention which has been
looked forwa rd to for ce nturies and which American enterprise will effec t. [After this followe d a lot of
comment as to the commerc e between Asia & Europe by this new route , as well as Mexico and Central
America and the pred ict ion of N.Y . beco ming the grea t centre and focus of exchange and finance , rul ing the
rest of the world which I do not think necessary to copy.]

N .Y. Herald , Jul y 6, 1851. TH E NEW & INDEPENDENT LINE FOR CA LIF. VIA NICARAGUA . The
S.S . Prometheu s wi ll leave Pier 2. N.R. on Monday, July 14, at 3 o'clock P.M . for San Juan direct ,
connec ting with the new and elegant S .S . Pacific , Cap t. Bailey, to leave San Juan de Sud on the 25th.
Passengers wiJltake a new iron steamer at San Juan , sent there for the purp ose , and pass up the river and
across Lake Nica ragua to Virgin Bay, and pass over a good road 12 miles distant to the Pacific , where the
bea utiful S .S . Paci fic will be in readiness to receive them. Passengers may secure through tickets at No .9,
Battery Place .

N .Y. Herald , Jul y 14, 185 1. NEWS- ITEM - MA ILS FOR CALIF . The S.S . Prometheu s , Capt. Joh nson ,
wiJl leave th is port at 3 o'c lock th is afternoo n for San Juan de Nicaragua. Mails will close at half past two
o'c lock this aftern oon at the different exp ress offices.

FOR CA LIF . VIA SA N JUAN DE NICA RAGUA & CH AGRES. N .Y. Herald, July 3 1, 1851, Vanderbilt ' s
new and Indep . Line . Departure date - Aug. 13. 3 P.M.. S .S . Prometheus for San Juan , connec ting with S.S .
Pacific , leaving without delay for S .F . [Note: Delayed sailing as per N. Y. Herald , Aug . 14 , 1851 , for S .S .
Prom etheus is Aug . 14th instead of 13th .]

FOR SAN FRANC ISCO VIA NICARAG UA. N. Y. Hera/d. Aug. 19 , 1851, Vanderbilt 's new & Inde
pen dent Line, Depa rture date - Fri . Sept. 12. 1851, S .S . Prometheus for San Juan de Nicaragua (12 miles
land transport ation to Sa n Juan de l Sur). connecting with S.S . Pacific for S .F . In consequence of this route
having been lately put in ope rat ion. and the determin ation of the proprie tor not to crowd his ships with a
numb er beyond that may be taken comfo rtably , he has co me to the conclusion to take but a limited numb er
thro ugh . Plans of ca bins may be see n and tickets secured on early application to D.B . Allen, only office of
the Line , 9 Battery Place, upstairs .

FO R SAN FRANCISCO VIA NICARAGUA . N.Y. Hera/d. Sept. 7, 1851 , Vanderb ilt ' s new and Inde
pend ent Line , Departu re date - Fri. Sept. 12, 1851 , S .S . Prometheus via San Juan de Nicaragua to San Juan
del Sur, connecting with S .S . Pacific for S .F .

(To be co ntinued )
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
RICHARD B. GRAHAM, Editor

WILLIAM K. HERZOG, Assoc. Editor
PICTOU, NOVA SCOTIA, DISTRIBUTION CENTER
C.W. BERT CHRISTIAN

Originally an Indi an settlement, Pictou as a community was first settled in 1763 by a
small group of colonists from Maryland and Pennsylvania. Located in a secluded area on the
north shore of Nova Scotia, Pictou boasted a fine natural harbor.

A regul ar mail service betwee n Pictou and Halifax, then the largest settlement in Nova
Scotia, was es tablished in December of 180 I. By foot and by horseback this route was
cove red once every two weeks through the next eleven years. By 1813 some improvement in
this initial service was made possible throu gh a grant from the legislature. The grant was
issued in favor of one R.V. Masters who became the first postmaster of record.

In 1816 the service was increased to weekly trips , the mail at this per iod transported by
stage and by sleigh. With an increase in the grant the improved schedule was maintained for
seve ral years . The importance of Pictou as a mail distribut ion center rapidly increased and
with impro ved road s and new stage contracts mail was soon on a regular three day per week
schedule between Pictou and Hali fax. Thi s service was mainta ined through the summer
months and as often as the stages could run throughout the balance of the year.
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With the growing availability of steamship service mail was soon being routed through
Pictou for the steamers that made t he trips to Charlottetown on Prince Edward Island, and on
north to Miramichi and as far as Quebec whenever the Northumberland Straigh ts were free of
ice . The population of the area was growi ng and by 1840 the postal revenue of Pictou
exceeded that of all the Post Offices in Nova Scotia, with the exception of Halifax on the
southern sho re , boasting nearly 20 ,000 inhabitants.

When the Cunard transatlantic mail service began in 1840, Pictou was an import ant
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transfer point in the arrangeme nts for conveyance of correspondence to Canada. When the
steamers arrived at Halifax, the bags for Canada were transported by mail coach to Pictou and
then by auxiliary steamer from Pictou to Quebec during the season of navigation . Thi s system
continued until 1845 when an agreeme nt with the United States provided for transport of
Canadian mails across U.S . territory. This was a period of great prominence for Pictou .

/ ..

Cover from La Porte, lnd., to Pictou in 1862, with 1861 10¢ paying postage.

Throu gh the followin g years numerous changes were seen in the postal serv ice due to
contract changes with the stages and steamship lines and to the adve nt of the railway lines
which now had reached as far as Truro, 40 miles southwest of Pictou . On May 31 , 1867 , the
Nova Scotia Railway offic ially opened the rail lines through to Pictou Landin g and an
nounced , "The cars are now running regularly between Halifax and Pictou Harbor , and will
continue to carry mails.. . ."

This signa lled an end to transportation of the mails by stage . Ship s, also, were becomin g
less important in their relation to communications. By early 1868 the Domi nion Government
assumed control of the Colonial postal system of Nova Scotia , from which point many
changes occurred throughout the area .

Backstamps showing cover's route.

Pictou reta ined its importance in mail distribution for many years but rapid advances in
transportation method s by rail , sea and air gradually affected both the system and the area
until now, in the 1980s, the Pictou postal serv ice is redu ced to the level of a local Post Office
extending serv ice only to its 4 ,000 plus residents.

The cover pictured from Laporte , Indiana , to Pictou was routed through the Boston
Exchange, by steamer to Amherst , N.S . , thence overland to Truro and Pictou at the ten cent
per one half ounce rate.

References
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EDITORIAL
Severa l report s and art icles require more or less editoria l comment. Probably the most

important is Clifford C . Co le , Jr. 's fine article on the Premieres Grav ures which appeared in
the June 1986 issue of The American Philatelist.

The article, "Oh, No! Not Those Premieres Gravures Agai n," is nine pages long with 30
illustrations. It presents an excellent down-to-earth , co mmon sense viewpoint in attempting
to review the reason s , as Cole notes , for the Premieres, rather than the "results" of their
appearance.

Author Cole takes us into the print shop as it were, with respect to the technica l details of
the sizes of the stamps , the spac ing betwee n them on the transfer rolls and the plates , and the
need for cons istency from denomin ation to denomin ation or plate to plate so that they could
all be perforated on the same machines. He then exercises his imag ination to place himself
(and his readers) in the premi ses to judge the effec ts of the techni cal factors . While other
collectors may not agree with his scenario, to me it certa inly makes better sense that new
plates had to be made simply for production reasons than the deliberately planned " issuance"
of the Premieres that has been sugge sted by Luff and others .

I won' t spoil his story by quoting Cole further, although I can make a few com ments
about the issuance of the IO¢ Type I after the Type II had appeared , and on the curren t
"s tamp" pap er that presum ably differs somewhat from the papers on which the rest of the
Premieres may be found . Thi s is to repeat the opinion of the late Elliott Perry that the use of
the Type I plat e was simply an error made in putting the wro ng plate on the press . Agai nst
this, of course, is the idea that the whole affair was simply a "first in-last out" sequence that
often occurred when stamp stocks were stored in piles of sheets . When orders depleted the
stack to lower points than before , each such event provided earlier printings , sometimes of
early shades, than had appeared for some time.

Wh ile , as Cole points out, we 'll probab ly never know what did happen , his idea that
their appearance was more a result of production problems and Post Office Department
pressure on a new supplier when the new stamps were badly needed than anything else,
makes sense to me .

o Chronicle 131 carried an article regarding the use of high value 1861 stamps being
used to prepay domestic rates . The article had two photos of such covers which unfortunately
got reversed in the process of getting into print , as a glance at their captions will make clear.

There have bee n several reports of high value dome stic uses paid by both single 24¢ and
single 30¢ stamps fro m Leon Hyzen , with two exa mples of the 24¢ and William B. Rob inson
with a huge cove r bear ing a single 30¢ paying a ten times domestic rate .

o On page 193 of Chronicle 131 , there was illustrated a strip of five IO¢ 1861 postage
currency stamps cut from the 50¢ denomin ation and used to prepay postage from Cincinnati
across the Ohi o River to Fort Thomas, Kentu cky. The cover is addressed to Lt. H.H .
Bandholt z of the 6th U.S . Infantry , and when the article was submitted , Editor Susan M.
McD onald commented that the cove r was probably philatel ic. Pat Herst also wrote to remark
that he beli eves the addressee , Lt. Bandh oltz, was the Bandh oltz of the famous Bandh oltz
find - a very large 1847 piece on cove r.*

I should confess that , while not recognizing Bandh oltz' s name as that of a famous
philatel ist , I had told the owner who had submitted the cover that I felt it was a philatelic use .
Such , however , doesn 't alter the point that was attempted to be made - that the stamp
designs were legitimate and certainly a proof or essay used to mail a letter wouldn' t be
challenged by the regul ation s , although the overlapping of the designs might be gro unds to do

* Editor's Note: For details of the finds made by Majo r Cleve land H. Bandholtz see Dr. Stanley M.
Bierman 's artic le "The Ludlow-Beebe Find" in the August 1984 Chronicle (No . 123). Major Bandholtz was
the son of the Lt. (later General) Bandholtz to whom the cover was add ressed. S. M. McD .
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so, under the P.L. & R.
The purpose of the illustration was to locate uses in the 1860s, but so far, no one has

reported any such usage.
Richard B. Graham
HANDSTAMPED AND PRINTED FACSIMILE FREE FRANKS OF THE 18605
RICHARD B. GRAHAM

Before the Civil War, the signatures on covers free-franked by gove rnment offici als
were norma lly handwritten , plus "free" and a legend or title ofoffice . The "free" and the title
or legend of office , beginning in the I840s , were sometimes handstamped and after the use of
envelopes by the government offices came into being , the "free" and title ofoffice often were
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Figure 1. Montage of official covers sent from the office of the U.S. Army's Commissary General.
All bear franking signatures of the Commissary General, but only the top cover, dated in June
1863, has a signature actually written by the franker.
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included as part of the printed legend on the cover with the signature of the official
handwritten in an appro priate space .

In the late 1850s , an occasional isolated instance of a handstamped facsimile signature
on a franked cover may be found, but the practice was unusual.

By the time the Civil War was in full swing, some of the Departments with huge
volumes of mail had been forced to resort to handstamped and even printed facs imile
signatures on enve lopes as part of the official franking legend . Figure I shows a run of five
covers out of a group of about twenty, all from the Commissary General of the Army and all
addressed to an officer serving as Commi ssary of Subsistence (responsible for handl ing food
supplies) of the 42nd Indi ana Regiment and later , as a Captain, of the seco nd division of the
14th Army Corp s.

The covers, all mailed from Washington , date from May 1863, when the signatures of
Commi ssary General Joseph Pannel Taylor were handwritten , through the War years and
after , as Commissary Orr' s accounts were not settled until long after he had left the Army .

In Figure I , the top cover, sent in June 1863, bears a handwritten signature of Taylor ; all
the rest have printed facsi mile signatures of either Taylor or his successor, Gen . Amos B.
Eaton (Figure 2) .

Figure 2. Commissary General Amos B.
Eaton .

Taylor, a career army officer and a brother of President Zachary Taylor , died in office
June 29, 1864, and was succeeded by Eaton. Some of the post-war franks of the correspond
ence bear signatures (written) of Col. A.E. Shiras as Acting Commissary General ; Shiras
succeeded Eaton in 1874 as Commissary General.

Figure 3. Cover with facsimile franking signature of U.S.
Treasurer Francis E. Spinner provided as part of the printed
franking legend.

Figure 4. Francis E. Spinner.
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The Commissary Ge nera l' s Department of the Army wasn' t the only Arm y department
using a similar practice, nor was the War Department the only Executive Department or
Bureau using printed facsimile frank s. Figure 3 shows a cover with a printed facsimile of the
magnificent and ornate signature of Franci s E. Spinner (Figure 4) , Treasurer of the U.S. , and
Figure 5 shows a similar type cover with the facsimile frank of 3rd Assistant Postma ster
General Alexander N. Zevely which includes his facsimile manuscript legend of office.
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Figure 5. Facsimile franked cover of A.N. Zevely, 3rd Ass't P.M. Gen'l, with the facsimile writing as
part of a printed legend.

These are onl y the tip of the Civil War iceberg , and yet most discussions of 19th century
franking laws indicate that frankin g signatures were supposed to be handwritten . So , a brief
review of the franking laws relative to this aspect seems useful here.

The Postal Laws & Regulations (or, from 1799 until 1843 , " Instructions") governing
frankin g rather took for granted that those with the free mai l privilege " franked" their
outgoing mail by writing their name on each letter. The P.L. & R.s of the early years dwelt as
much upon receiving offic ial mail free as upon sending it , other than to harp on the
requirement that those with the privilege could frank only letters written by themselves or at
their direction and on the business of their offices. The privil ege of receiving mail free
continued , and was probably the more important aspect of the privilege until 1864.

From 1799 until the landmark postal enactment of 1825 , eac h success ive posta l ac t
contained the following provi sion; in 1818 as Section 24:

.. . and provided. That no letter or packe t from any pub lic officer shall be conveyed by post,
free of postage , unless he shall frank the same, by writing his name and office on the outside of
such letter or packet , and until he has previously furnished the Postm aster of the office where he
shall deposit the same, with a specimen of his signature .

The margin beside this provision says , simply, "Franking ," - as defi ned by the Ge neral
Post Office .

This part of the law was echoed in the Regulations or Instructions of the P.L. & R. by a
section noting: "No letter shall be admitt ed as franked unle ss the officer writes his name and
office on the out side of the letter or packet (see the act , Secti on 24)."

The new posta l act of 1825, in its final section, repealed all former postal acts (except for
a few provision s dealing with contracts or setting penalties for offe nses against the postal
laws). Section s 27 and 28 of the act of 1825 spelled out the franking privilege but the wordin g
requiring written signatures was dropp ed at that time . After that , the Instructions and
Regulations sections continued to require written signatures (even, for a few years , referring
to the 24th section of the superseded act of 1818!) or the "written name" of the officer with the
franking privilege .
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The use of written signa tures was apparently co nside red impli c it in the words " frank" or
"franking" relative to the free mail privilege of governme nt officials. Sec tion 320 of Chap ter
49 of the reg ulatio ns of 1843 (this P.L. & R. has by far the most co mprehensive regulatio ns of
any with respect to the franking privilege), co mments:

It is because the lett er is actua lly , or by const ruction of law . from the perso n authorized to send
it free, that it is exe mpted from postage . The frank is merely the certif icate that it is so . When
therefore, circ ums tances co nnected with the letter are such as to show that it is not from such a
person, and that the fra nk on it is in effec t, a false cer tificate , deputy postmasters will, in such
cases . charge the letter with postage . . . .

The franking pri vilege was abo lished in the Exec utive Departm ent s (except for the three
Ass istant Postm aster s Ge neral) and restored agai n in 1847 to "all who had before exerc ised
it" but it was never the sa me afte r that in the Bureaus and Offices of the Government.
Volumes of mail had greatly increased and some of the Departm ent s of the Treasury had
grown to incl ude a large nu mber of cle rks - most of whom did co nsiderab le Departm ental
business by mail. Thus , it is probable in such department s and offices that the free franking of
mail by signa ture had becom e as much a burden as a privilege .

The obvious answer to requiring cabinet members and heads of Bureau s and Offices to
spend large block s of time franking covers was simply to pass the burden to a lower echelon,
and, eve n as ea rly as 1836 , the Chief Clerk of the U.S , Patent Office was given a carefully
word ed privilege of franki ng large bundles of officia l docum ent s, etc., and in 1845, the same
privilege was ex tended to the Chief Clerk of the State Department. It was made quit e clear
that their pri vileges applied only to sendi ng official mail , however. In 1847 , when the
frank ing privilege was restored to the Executive Department s , the " Heads of the Depart
ment s" we re permitted to delegate the frank ing of mail to thei r Chief Clerks.

Chief Clerks were, in more modern term s, office managers whose duties were mainl y
to superv ise the flow of rout ine business in the offices of government.

By 1859 , altho ug h the PL & R. had remained substantially unchanged , the Chief
Clerks of the Departm ents franked much of the outgoi ng mail and franks of ca binet members
are usually found only on personal mail. Bureau heads , etc. . however , were still requ ired to
frank the mail from their offices but co uld frank mail only "On Official Business ," this phrase
usually being included in a printed or hand stamp ed franking legend on the officia l en velopes,

During the Civil Wa r, the Bureaus of the War Departm ent , the Departm ent s of the
Army, and the Auditor s ' Offices of the Treasury Departm ent were faced with handling large
volumes of mail , and the Postal Laws, at least , had not demanded a signature written by hand
for some time; the Regul ati ons asked only that the signature be a "w ritten signature." Wh ile
this see ms an evasion of the wording of old laws and regul ations , eve n the Post Office
Department was using facsi mi le signatures by the mid 1860s as is dem onstrated by Figure 5 .

(To be continued)
CIVIL WAR SOLDIER'S VALENTINE
JAMES W. MILGRAM, M.D.

In the November 1985 issue of The Chronicle of the U.S . Class ic Postal Issues (No .
128) Richard Graham described two well-known valentines of the Civil War era . I would like
to show a different C ivi l War sold ier's valentine . Th e cover bears a three-cent stamp
postmarked "WASHINGTON CIT Y FEB 10 ." It is an ornate floral embossed type of
envelope whic h does not have patri otic sentiment (Fig ure I). The stamp is of a shade
indicatin g the yea r of usage was prob abl y 1862.

However , it is the enclosure which is of specia l interest. I have a copy without a cover of
the tent va lentine sho wn by Graham in Figures 2 and 3 of his article and can state that my
opinion is that both enclosures were print ed by the same manufacturer. They are both
embossed paper. Th e label below the design is simi lar. There is a printed backgroun d behind
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Figure 1. Em 
bossed valen 
tine envelope.

a fold-o pen design . Neither valentine bears any printer's imp rint.
The clo sed view is show n in Figure 2 and is a sea ted soldier read ing a letter fro m hom e

and using a drum for a writing table . The background und er the pictu re is in gree n. The oval
design is print ed in black and is hand-painted in mul ticolors .

Figure 2. Enclosure. closed view.

i -,

Figure 3. Enclosure with flaps open.

The open view (the soldier ' s memory) show n in Fig ure 3 depicts the soldier sea ted
beside his loved one in a garden. The inner ova l design whic h is also hand -painted is pr inted
on an ova l piece of paper which is glued to the main vale nt ine as is also the red and blue label
"Thoughts of Home ." I suspec t this enclosure is the same design mentioned by Graham in his
Soldier ' s Farewe ll enve lope No . 12 . But the year date appears to be 1862 which would make
sense because the vast majority of Civil War patr iotic covers and letter paper were printed in
186 1 or 1862.
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL. Editor
Review: The 1869 Issue on Cover: A Census and Analysis. Co-edit ed by Jonathan W .
Rose and Dr. Richard M . Sear ing . Published by 1869 Pictorial Research Associates Inc .
Hardbound, 223 pages, 75 B & W illustrations, 41 color illustrations. Avail able at $70
(regular edition) and $ 125 (deluxe edition) from Jeffrey M. Forster, 99 Almaden Avenue,
Suite 400 , San Jose , CA 95113. Make checks payable to 1869 P.R.A. Inc.

The 1869 P.R.A . organized the 1869 cover census six years ago . Their goal was to
record exi sting covers for each value , including special printing and re-issue stamps, and to
publi sh the results in book form for release at Ameripex in Chicago last May . This ambition
was partly fulfilled; the listings for five of the eleven 1869 stamps (and all later printin gs) are
reasonably complete , and the book was ready in time for the Chicago show.

To record hundreds of covers (in the case of the IO¢, over one thousand), including
pertinent data and source identification , is an enormous task requiring extreme patience and
dedication . The P.R .A. and the census leaders who assembled the data are to be con
gratulated for their accomplishment in producing a listing which will be useful to anyone who
collects and researches the 1869 issue .

The main attraction of this book is that it puts into one place the most up-to-date lists of
1869 stamps on cover. Furthermore, census co-ordinator Richard Searing has used a
computer to organize the data into two forms: a list by date sequence and another by
destination. Statistics are summarized, helping the reader to draw his own conclusions.

The stamps con sidered substantially complete in terms of covers recorded are: 10¢
(over 1,000), 15¢ type I (133 ), 24¢ (72), 30¢ (58), 90¢ (the one recorded cove r has been lost
to philately since its theft in 1968), special printing /re-i ssues (28), and mixed frankin gs (87) .

There are no census listings for the I¢, 2¢, and 3¢ values . The lists of 6¢, 12¢, and 15¢
type II covers are described as "preliminary." The quantities listed are given as follow s, along
with the P.R .A . ' s estimated surviving quantiti es: 6¢ (420 v. 1300-1400), 12¢ (432 v.
800-1,000) , and 15¢ type II (425 v. 500-600).

It would be unfair to criticize this book for having incomplete listings , especially in the
case of the lower value stamps where many thousands exist. However, some may question
the practicality of publishing a $70 book which will become obsolete almo st immedi ately, as
new listings are made . Furthermore, much of the content duplicates the P.R.A. ' s publi shed
listings and articles in the Register yearbooks and 1869 Times quarterly journal (there are
repeated bibliographic references to published P.R .A. literature). In fact, many subjects are
given sketchy treatment in the book , while the articles referred to are more informative . One
would expect the reverse to be true .

Perhaps this reviewer is overly concerned with the pocketbooks of collectors . However,
the great cost of publishing , for both the society and buyers , makes it necessary to consider
the cost-effectiveness of a hardbound book.

However, if one realizes all of this before purcha sing this book , it will still prove to be
useful in many way s. The real meat of this book - the census listings - will help collectors
determine scarcity ratings for covers they own or wish to purchase . Collectors of state
material will be able to pinpoint the existence of covers in their collecting area . Expertising
will be easier with this data base within easy reach. The lists of questionable and certifiably
fake covers might well pay for the book many times over , if one uses it to protect himself from
buying bad covers still on the market.

Generally , the analysis of cover data is enlightening and well-reasoned in relation to the
data base, even when incomplete. The co-editors do seem to have tripped up on their
estimates of 15¢ type I stamp production: in Jon Rose' s article on the type I, he concludes that
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120,000-140 ,000 type 1stamps were issued ; in Richard Searing ' s article on the type II stamp,
he reaches the conclusion that 350 ,000 type I' s were issued. The most recent research has
provided pers uasive analysis that probably no more than 110,000 type I' s were issued .

Sometimes the text wanders beyond the boundaries of useful analysis , to include such
statements as, "Despite the publicity given to huge prices for philatelic pieces, their real value
lies in the pride of ownership ." The sentence may be true , but its place in an analysis of 1869
covers is questionable .

If style is important , then this book will surely please. The binding is sturdy , and the
large size allows it to rest open on a table . The typeface is readable , and color illustrations add
a visual dimension lacking in many reference books.

Scott R. Trcpel
CLASSIFIED
WE ISSUE 6 or more large lists of Postal
History covers a year. DPOs, RPOs, Adver
tising covers. We also issue separate lists
of old stocks and bonds. To get on mailing
lists just write or call. POSTAL HISTORY
SCRIPOPHILY, Th e Peytons, P.O. Bo x
24816, Tempe, AZ 85282. (602) 820-4322.

SHIPWRECK COVERS WANTED. Joseph J.
Gabry, Box 16024, Albu querque, NM
87191.

FOR SALE: U.S. MAIL & P.O. Assistant , 2
vol. set, never op ened. In original box as
sold by Chi cago Collectors Club . 2 sets
available. $295 PP. Robert Ab elson , 11205
S. Washt enaw, Chicago, Il 60655. (312)
239-1218.

WANTED: DAVENPORT, IOWA covers.
Any interest ing covers, especially adver 
t ising . Tom Priester, Box 400, Davenport,
IA 52805.

TEXAS COVERS WANTED! Civil War &
before. Byron Sandfield, 6440 N. Cen
tral Exp., Suite 609, Dallas, Tx. 75206.
(214) 361-4322 .

WANTED: Auction catalogs of Fred Kess
ler, Samuel C. Paige, Harmer Rooke from
1944-1956, Carl E. Pelander, Sy Colby lit 
eratu re sales, Phil ip H. Ward, Jr ., any Sie
gel Rar ity sales. Dan Barber, P.O. Box
23055, lansing , MI 48909.

WANTED : 10¢ 1861 on or off cover, esp.
fancy cance ls and unusual postal history
usages . Ken Gilbart, 3005 Cross Creek Ct. ,
Hernden, VA 22071

NEED: VIRGINIA STAMPLESS COVERS.
Toby Tobias, 501 N. Rossmore Av e. B-1,
Los Angeles, CA. 90004 . (213) 467-5664.

WANTED : Cov er s, p ict ure po st cards ,
registry receipts pos ta lly used sm all towns
Nev., Ariz. LEP, Box 17463, Holiday, UT
84117.

PLATE PROOFS WANTED : 5¢ and 10¢
1847 in black w it h black "Specim en" over
pr int, on Ind ia paper o r card. Please let m e
know if you own the se even if th ey are not
fo r sale. C. C. Har t, 2700 Ver on a Road,
Shaw nee Mission, Kansas 66208 .

WANTED: POSTMARKERS, POSTAL ART
IFACTS Send LSASE for illustrated list of
items bought and traded to Dr. Scheer, 18
E. Rosemont, Alexandria, VA 22301.

WANTED : Old railroad annual passes . E.S.
Peyton , Box 24816 , Tem pe, AZ 85282 .

YOUR PETERSBURG, VA. CSA COVERS
belong in my exhibit! ! Toby Tob ias, 501 N.
Rossmore Av e. B-1 , Los Ang el es , CA .
90004. (213) 467-5664 .

WANTED : Cent enn ial album s and pages,
new or used . Page size 9Va w ide, not in
cluding h inged portion , by 115/ ,6 high .
John A. Lange, J r., Root Rd., R.D. # 2, Ball
ston Spa, N.Y. 12020. (518-882-6373)

YOUR AD HERE FOR 50C A LINE.
Send payment to : Dale R. Pulve r,
7725 Beaver Creek Dr., Mento r, OH 44060
Next Dead line, Dec. 15.
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THE BANK NOTE PERIOD
I

RICHARD M . SEARING, Editor
THE TWENTY-FOUR CENT BANKNOTE STAMPS ON COVER
PART 1: THE BISSELL FIND

RICHARD M. SEARING

In 1912 , an eve nt occ urred which was to profoundly affect the collecting of U.S. class ic
cove rs, particularly those of the banknote period . Two daughters of a deceased missionary ,
who had been stationed for nearly eight yea rs at a remot e crossroads in western India , decided
to sell some letters that they had inher ited . They asked a mutual friend to co ntact the
prominent stamp dealer , J .M. Bartels, to see what the letters might bring. These letters
became known as the famous Bissell correspo ndence to Ahmednugg ur, Western India.

For tho se present readers unfamil iar with the story of this find , the late Jere Barr wrote a
scholarly article in the 1952 American Philatelic Congress Book, # 19. The follow ing
biographic al excerpt is taken from that articl e:

Rev . Lemuel Bissell, D.O.. was a missionary in India from 1851 to 1891 . a period offorty
years . Th e enve lopes to Dr. Bissell from the Board of Commiss ioners for Foreign Missions of
the Co ngregationa l Chris tian Church in Boston, Mass. • from 1868 to 1875. came on the
philateli c market in the spring of 1912 in a sale to J . Murray Bartels . a well know n stamp dealer
in New York City .

Lemuel Bissell was born in South Windsor. Con n.• December 12. 1822; in 1835 he
moved to Milan , Ohi o ; graduated at Western Reserve Co llege in 1845, and from the Seminary
in 1848 . He was marri ed to Mary Eliza beth Beaumont at Cleve land, Ohio . on April 3, 1851 ,
and was ordai ned a wee k later on April 9 . Dr. and Mrs. Bissell embarked at Boston , Mass . , on
May 8 . 1851 , sailed around the Cape of Goo d Hope. and arrived at Bombay on August 27.

For the first nine years of his missionary life , as a represent ative of the American Board of
Commissioners for Fore ign Missions, of the Congregational Christian Church, Dr. Bissell was
stationed at Si rur, a sma ll town directly east of Bomba y, where he worked among the
surrounding villages . In 1861 he moved to Ahmednagar, about 35 miles northeast of Sirur, so
that he might co nduct a schoo l for catechists . The course of study included higher mathematics ,
natural phil osoph y , astro nomy, the Bible. moral science , and English. "taught as a classic ."
His biographer tell s of his intense interest in astronomy. which most delighted him in teach ing.

In 1865 he became missionary sec retary at Ahmednaga r for the American Marathi
Mission . A brother missionary states that in his position as secretary "we have seen in a marked
degree his carefulness , his accuracy, and his impartialit y."

Dr. Bissell' s co ntempora ries speak of his carefully prepared and eloquent sermons , many
given in the Marath i language. as he rarely preached in English. It is evident from all the
information the writer has been able to obtain, that Dr. Bissell was an unusual charac ter,
forceful in speec h, acc ura te in his acco unting , loved by his fellow workers , methodical in his
daily livin g , and had the rare ability as an intellectual of imparting knowledge and Christianity
in a simple and understand able manner.

For more detail s on the find and a photo of the Rev . Lemuel Bissell , the interested reader
should co nsult the Barr article .

The first public notices of the Bissell covers appeare d on May I and May 15,191 2, in
the Philateli c Gazette and are reproduced as Figure I . Needle ss to say , a few prominent
collectors snapped up the offering without hesitation .

As Barr pointed out, the Bissell cover find had seve ral features that were noteworthy to
both earl y and mod ern co llectors . The covers were all standard letter size and in exce llent
condition. The rates were mostly mult iples of 22¢ and 28¢ rates and required several stamps
of vary ing den ominations to pay the postage . The stamps were generally above average and
the postal markings were usuall y clear and colorful. Prior to 1912, what few high denomi
nation stamps that were known on cover were generally on large packages or on bank mail. In
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u. S. on COVERS
\\'c have j us t' pu rchased the corrcspondcuce o f

a missiona ry in I nd ia CUlisistill~ o f about 100
en vel opes se nt f rom n astoll bet .....een 1867 and
1875, ,\ 11 of these hear high denominarions .: each
le it e r having requ ired 34 c, to $ 1.11 posta ge . There
a re many in te re s ting co mbinations and pairs. The
24c. pu r ple is well re pre sell ted. The lot is corn
posed prindpa ll,' of the foll ow i,'_ c~:alogue num
bers : 7 1, 78, 79, 100 , 116. II " 1- 1. 137, 139,
143. 150. 151. 153. 154, 161. 162. 165. 1650.

T hese will be submitted nil apn rova l to coll ec
tors know n to us. Il o n ' t mi ss th is. fa re oppo r
tu n it y. ] t ma r never co me a~aill and they will
n ut la s t IUUK a t o ur prices.

J. M. BART ELS CO.

Those U. S. Covers
.\ d ' "c r t is t'd ill last issue G .\ZETTE, ha ve sold ...plcu 
didly. They we r e just what so me had been rry
il1~ to ge t for ye ars. The re are sti ll some nice
nile< left , such as 186 1 and 1867 1k an d 30e ;
IS70 10e a nd 30e grilled ; also 11, 24 a nd 311
Xa t iuna l, 12e a nd 30e Con t . Each cov er has
seve ral st amps. t he envelopes 110t clumsy, la rge
..izes. " · ri te at once, he- for e all a rt' gone.

]. M. BARTELS CO.
99 Nassau si, New York. 99 Nassau St. NEW YORK

Figure 1.Original advertisements of the Bissell find as placed by Bartels in the PhilatelicGazette in
May 1912 (as reproduced in the Nineteenth Congress Book).

1910, the famous cover collection formed by John F. Seybold had been sold at publi c auction
(Chronicle 122) so that interest in stamps on original letters was increasing . A find like the
Bissell correspondence was like a bolt from the blue to those collectors followi ng in
Seybold' s footsteps.

The Bissell corre spondence covers a period of 90 month s between 1868 and 1875, and
consists of about 100 covers , or about one per month (some later estimates state 200). The
point of interest for this article is that , until this find , the 24¢ banknote stamp was very rare on
cover with perhaps two or three known examples. In the Bissell letters, more than half of the
covers had copies of this 24¢ stamp, all in combination with other value s.

For the past several years, I have been record ing the 24¢ banknote stamp used on cover.
Combining my records with those compiled by Frank Levi , Jr. , I now list 56 covers from the
Bissell find with one or more 24¢ banknote stamps used to pay the postage . In part I of this
study, I will concentrate on show ing typica l examples of the various rates on Bissell covers
with the 24¢ stamps and reserve the other non-Bissell 24¢ covers for a future effort . In part II
of this article , I will list all the Bissell 24¢ covers in my record together with marki ngs and
discuss their routi ngs.

Before I begin , please note the following. There was a complete absence of 90¢
banknote covers , 24¢ 1869 uses, or any 12¢, 24¢ grilled covers in the Bissell cover find as
originally reporte d, but several covers had lost stamps. However , some of these letters
appeared in later years bearing the above stamps, through apparent faking and attem pted
fraud (see Chronicle 103, p. 194 and pp. 215- 18 in Pat Paragraphs , the Bureau Issues reprint
of 1981).

As if to compensate for these important omissions , the find included five pairs of the 30¢
grilled banknotes. At present , there are only a dozen or so 30¢ covers know n. In the Siegel
sale of the Hirchfield collection (# 631), three of these 30¢ grilled pairs on cover were sold at
one time. In a future work that is in preparation , I shall list all of the Bissell covers in my
record s. For now, I shall address only the 24¢ usages on cover.

During the 1870-75 per iod , three services to India in the Briti sh mails were avai lable.
The most used was the via Southampton route at 22¢ per 1/ 2 oz ., in effect January 1870
through June 30 , 1875 . A 30¢ per \12oz. rate via Marseilles in Briti sh mai ls operated January
to November 1870. Th is was replaced by the via Brindisi serv ice at a rate of 36¢ per \12 oz .
November 1870 to January 1871 when the charge for Briti sh service via Brindi si was reduced
to 28¢ per \12 oz. until GPU . The via Southampton rate became 2 1¢ per \12 oz . and the via
Brindisi rate 27¢ per \12 oz. effective July I , 1875 , when General Posta l Union regulatio ns
came into force . Under these new rules the U.S. retained the GPU rate of 5¢ on mai l to
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Figure 2 (left) . Single 27C rate via Brindisi (3C + 24C).mailed late July 1875; received at London 4
AU 75. Ms. " 1" and "110" centimes (22C) credit markings. Figure 3 (right). Double 27C rate via
Brindisi (30C + 24C) from Boston AUG 10 (1875); received London 21 AU . Ms. " 2" and " 220/2"
credit to Britain.

non-member countries , and the credit to countries providing intermediate service was
exp ressed in centimes (5 centimes equal I cent ), as provided for debit s and credits under GPU
(and later UPU) agreements. The 2 1¢ and 27¢ rates opera ted only one year unti l Briti sh India
joi ned GPU I July 1876. All Bissell covers shown here were transmitted in Briti sh mail s by
the Southampton or Brindisi services.

The majority of the Bissell covers show doub le, triple , and quadruple the above rates so
that use of 24 ¢ and 30¢ stamps was necessary . The single 22¢ via South ampton rate would
repre sent a 2¢ overpay with a 24¢ stamp, and I don 't now record such a use.

The scarcest rate paid with the 24¢ stamp in the Bissell find is the single 27¢ rate via
Brindi si . I presen tly record only the example shown in Figure 2 and pictured in the Barr
article. I would appreciate any information about additional covers with this rate .

The next scarcest uses in the record are the doub le 27¢ rate via Brindisi and the triple 22¢
rate via Sou thampton , with two each presently recorded. See Figure s 3 and 4 . The former use
is scarce due to the short period of valid ity, while the latter is probably scarce because other
combinations, such as two 30¢ plus 6¢, more easily reach 66¢ . Many such com binations are
recorded in the letters; however , at least four stam ps would be requi red to make the rate with
the 24¢ .

I

A)~1- « r , l f \. ( "

.:;'- U Rev. L. BISSELL,

INDIA.

Figure 4 (left). Triple 22C rate via Southampton (24C pair. 6C. 12C) mailed Dec. 5. 1871; London
receipt 17 DE; red ms. " 54/3" cred it to Britain and 3d handstamp for colonial share. Figure 5
(right). Quadruple 22C rate (three 24C. 6C. 10C). mailed Sept . 13. 1871; London 27 SE. Printed
address; credit " 72/4" and red " 4" colonial share.
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Figure 6 (left). Single 28e rate via Brindisi (two 2C, 24C), March 19, 1875; received at London 22
MR; red " 1" and "24" credit. Figure 7 (right). Double 22C via Southampton rate (24C, two 10C),
Dec. 13, 1872; red London receiving 26 DE72. Credit "36/2" and red handstruck "2" colonial share.

Next in scarcity are the quadruple 22¢ rate and the single 28¢ rate. The 88¢ payments all
occurred in the 1870-71 period and show three covers on record , two 30¢ grill pairs and a pair
of 24¢ . I record only two covers with multiples of the 24¢ value , and Figure 5 shows one of
these usages. The 28¢ rate via Brindisi was used during the 1873-75 period of the Bissell
corres pondence, and one of the three cove rs recorded is shown in Figure 6 .

The greatest number of Bissell 24¢ usages paid the double Southampton 22¢ rate (44¢)
with 20 cove rs recorded . Figure 7 shows a fine example of the usage. The next most co mmon
uses are the double pre-I 875 Brindisi 28¢ rate (56¢) with 10 cove rs reco rded and the triple
Brindisi 28¢ rate (84¢) with nine covers present ly on reco rd. Figure 8 shows an exa mple of
the 56¢ rate , and Figure 9 the 84¢ payment. At present, I show no reco rd of24¢ covers paying
the 22¢ via Southampton, the 36¢ rate via Brindisi, or the 30¢ rate via Marseilles. Does any
reader have or know of such usages?

All of the Bissell cove rs were mailed from Boston, except one from New Haven , Ct.

~~ . ...

Figure 8 (left). Double28C rate via Brindisi (2C, 24C,30el , May31, 1875; red London 12JU 75. Credit
"48/2" and red "2" colonial share. Figure 9 (right). Triple 28C via Brindisi (24C, two 30C), mailed
April 1, 1875; London 12 AP 75. Credit "72/3" in red; 3d colonial.
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They all show a red Boston PAID as the transfer port for foreig n mail and the red London
PAID with receivin g date in varying degrees of clarity . The mult iple rates are genera lly
indicated by a red or blue crayo n numeral , with the British credit amount above .

Some covers show pr inted addresses. The cove r backs in many cases are covered with
inked computat ions which co uld indica te why the Reverend saved them; he may have used
them for his computatio ns and reco rd keepin g in lieu of scarce paper. When he returned to the
U.S. , he brought his record s with him.

Most of the cover backs also have "Sea Postoffice" markings which are illustrated as
Figure I I in the Barr art icle . The Id , 2d , 3d markings correspond to colonia l pos tage credited
by Britain .

(To be continued)
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CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION SERVICE
Professional, university-trained paper conservators will undertake the cleaning and
repairing of manuscripts and covers and the removal of soil, stains, ink and foxi ng
from philatelic properties in accordance with strict museum standards.

References supplied upon request

Send items for quotation to

PHILATELIC RESTORATION WORKSHOP
1500 Grand Central Station

New York. N.Y. 10163
p~~~~~

~ Borrow with confidence ~
[Ml In any emergency. borrow

I the money you need at Edel' l
man's . Use your collection
as collateral and still retain
complete ownership. At Ed
elman' s. yo u ca n obta in

~
"~ quick . co nfidential loans for I

any amount up to 65% of the

~
value of your properties - ~
fro m $50 to $50. 000 and
more . Write today for fur-

I ther ed;';on'S !
301 Old York Road ;:;

Jenkin town. Pa . 19046 (M)W (Sub urban Phi ladelphia ) ttiI1
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Our Special Public Auctions
are aone-of-kind experience.

At our Special Publ ic Auctions, you 'll di scover
all kinds of one-of-a- kind co llections . You 'll also
see odd lot s, stocks and accumula tio ns so
unu sual , they'll mak e yo u glad you ge t our
cata logs. Our a uctio ns have hundreds of
indi vidu al lot s, too.

Join us eac h month for a un iqu e oppo rtuni ty
to bid o n the pro pert y yo u've been lookin g for
to comp lement yo ur collection.

Write o r ca ll toll- free for our free ca ta log that
describes the man y va ried offerings ava ilable.
We wi ll be happy to mail eac h new addi tio n
to yo u as it is published . And do it soon. Th is
is a one-of-a-kind off er.

Earl P.L. Apfelbaum Inc.
2006 Walnut Street
Philad elphia, PA 19103
215/567-5200 800/523-4648

o Send me your public auct ion cat a logs.
o Send me yo ur Ma il Bid Sale Ca ta log .
o Send me yo ur mo nt hly, 64 page price list Ads & O ffers.
o Send me yo ur Pos ta l History Mail Bid Sale Cata log .
o I'm think ing of selling my philatelic holdin gs. Co ntac t me.

Inc.

Name _

Address _

City State Zip__

Phone Best time to call _
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
CHARLES J. STARNES, Editor

RICHARD F. WINTER, Assoc. Editor
BRITISH WEST INDIES MAIL VIA ENGLAND TO THE UNITED STATES
CHARLES J. STARNES

It has been assumed that mail exc hange (by private ship, contract, or convention)
between the Un ited States and the British West Indies was "di rect ," i.e. , effected by sea
transit along eastern sea board and coastal routes , not indirectly via England. However, the
1849 U.S. -U.K. co nve ntion regulations, Tabl e B, list 19 British West Indies possessions to
which mail co uld be sent under the 5/2 1¢ provisions. These open mail rates were not listed
after Jul . 1851 when the IO/20¢ U.S . "direct" postage charge to British Caribbean point s was
substituted. The same sys tem of American and British packet exc hange was continued to
GPU /UPU entry. I

Until recentl y all covers from the Briti sh West Indies to the U.S. appear to have gone by
one of the direct routes . Indeed , Robert G . Stone in his excellent handbook on the Danish
West Indies/ gives many rout es from the West Indies via St. Thomas to the U.S. by Brit ish or
British and American packet s , but does not mention the possibilit y of transit via England to
the U.S . (presumably his extensive survey of cove rs showed no exa mple). Two auctions of
fine Barbado s collections' listed no such covers from that co lony, and personal files show no
record of co rres pondence from any Caribbe an or Gulf source by British mail via England to
the U.S . Nevertheless , lett ers could have been sent following the fully prepaid co nditions of
Article 12 of the 1849 U.S .-U.K . convention. This would requ ire a Ish .8d . via South 
ampton rate to U.S . port (deri ved from 1sh. West Indies postage to U.K . + 8d. transat lantic)
to 1854 , then Ish .2d . (from change to 6d. for packet to U .K .) to 1863.4 The latter rate was
publ ished in Trinidad in a rate table from the London G .p .a . in 1860 ,5 and was generally
applicable for the Brit ish West Indies.

Thi s circuitous route would not normally be chose n, but we can show it was used on
occasion. Illustrated here is a cove r franked at Ish. 2d . with two Ish . and two ld . '59 issues
from Bridgetown , Barb adoes , 9 Jun . 18606

- by Royal Mail Steam Packet feeder line to St.

I . 10¢ U.S. prepay to exc hange point from ju l. 1864; 18¢ total prepay to destination from Aug . 1872;
13¢ from Jul. 1875 to GPU/U PU . For more details of this split-rate system:

U.S .P.O . notice - mails to southwes t coas t of South America (U.S . Postal Guide & Official
Advertiser , May 1851 , p. 338) .

U.S. -U.K. conve ntion addi tional articles , eff. 15Jan. 1853 - mails to and from all British and foreign
port s at which the Briti sh mail packets in the West Indies touch.

U.S .-U.K. convention additional articles , eff. I Jun . 1853 - mails to Danish West Indies.
U.S.-U .K. conve ntion additional articles , eff. I Oct. 1853 - mails to and from all foreign ports on the

wes tern coas t of So uth America at which the British mail packets touch .
U.S.-U.K. convention additional articles, signed Jun . 1858 - St. Thomas exchange office to replace

Kingston .
Office of Foreign Mails , 5 Aug. 1872 - all mail for West Indies, British as well as foreign, via St.

Thomas or Havana , thence by British packets to destination , must be prepaid with total postage of
18¢.

2. R.G . Stone , Danish West /ndies Mails, 1754-1917, Vol. I , Postal History .
3. Benwell co llec tion, Harmers London , 25 Apr. 1985; Hackmey collection, Feldman, 16 Apr. 1986.
4. L. E. Britnor , British West Indies Postal Rates lip 10 1900 . pp. 20-22.
5. Trinidad Royal Gazette, from the General Post Office, 30 Apr. 1860 , Rowland Hill, to the

Postmaster General, Trinidad: "Table showing the total amount of postage , including the colon ial inland
rate , to be collected in the British West Indies upon letters and book packe ts forwarded through the United
Kingdom addressed to the underme ntioned colo nies and foreign countries . . ."

6. BARB ADO ES JU 9 1860; stamps cancelled with barred " I" of Bridgetown G.P.O . (Heins, The
Numeral Cancellations of the British Empire. p. 32.)
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Bridgetown. Barbados. to Philadelphia. 1860: the 1sh.2d. rate to the U.S. via England. (McDonald
collection)

Thomas," and thenc e by the main line to Southampton. At Lond on, 27 Jun. , the cover was
marked to show 16¢ credit to the U.S . for transit to New York by American packet ; the letter
reached Philadelph ia 9 Jul. , 5¢ inland collect. Fellow editor Richard Winter furn ishes
additional evidence for this remarkab ly close-scheduled letter.

The Times. London:"Royal Mail Co. steamship'La Plata ' arrived at Southampton 4:30 PM, 26
Jun. 1860 with mails in charge of Lt. Campbell, RN, Admira lty Agent. The voyage was a very
fast one of 13 days from St. Thomas [three days ahead of the contract time requirements] ."
Mails included dates from a number of places in the West Indies and Mexico , one of which was
Bridgetown. Barbados, 10 June. "The U.S . mail steamer 'Fulton: Captain LA . Wotton .
embarked mails and passengers from Southampton the afternoon of 27 Jun . 1860 on her way
from Havre to New York , arriving there on the morning of 9 Ju ly."

It is hoped the write-up of this apparently uncommon route to the U.S. from the West
Indies will stimulate the disinterment of similar cove rs for further study .

7. R.G. Stone , op. cit. , pp. 3-27.
BREMEN MAIL BY CONSTITUTION
RICHARD F. WINTER

On only one occasion during its ten year history did the Ocean Steam Navigation
Company have to charter a steamship to carry U.S . mails in place of its own steamships,
Washington and Hermann . This occurred on the 24 January 1857 mail voyage from New
York on which the Constitution of Societe BeIge des Bateaux aVapeur Tran satlantiques, a
Belgian steamship company, replaced Hermann . Archival documentation of this steamship
substitution was presented in Febru ary 1977 in a Chronicle article by Willi am K. Herzog. 1

This documentation indicated that Constitution carried a closed mail " for Bremen which was
landed at Antwerp and went overland to Bremen by a special messenger. The closed mail
arrived at Bremen on 12 February 1857. 3

I . Chronicle 93:62-64 .
2. Closed mails were those mails forwarded by an exchange office (New York in this case) in sealed

mail bags to an exchange office abroad passing unopened through the terri tory of one or more foreign
countries . Constitution mail bags for Bremen were opened for the first time and sorted upon arriva l at
Bremen.

3. Documents from the Bremen State Postal Archives, Germa ny, provided by Wolfgang Diesner ,
Bremen/Koeln, show that 8,230 letters and 1,069 newspapers arrived at Bremen on 12 February 1857 from
Constitution via Antwerp .
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Figure 1. Montra, Ohio, 3 January 1857, to Wiirttemberg sent " unpaid 22," but mistaken in New
York for a paid letter. Credited 8¢ to Bremen when letter reworked from 17 January Prussian
Closed Mail bag to 24 January Bremen Mail bag. Bremen marked blue"AMERICA/UBER BREMEN!
FRANCO" (Diesner collection) .

While examples of covers carrie d on this voyage are quite scarce, two can now be
presented , each of which shows signs of the uncertainty that encompassed the 24 January
voyage of the Ocean Line . Figure 1 shows a letter which origi nated in Montra, Ohio , a sma ll
post-v illage of Shelby County in west-central Ohio . The letter is postmarked in manuscript "3
January" in the lower left corner. It is addressed to Wi.irttemberg and was originally sent
unpaid . The postmaster at Montra marked "New York NY DPO" to direct the packet of
letters , of which this was the top one (or, perhaps, the only one) , to the proper distribut ion
post office for the foreign mai ls . Annotatio ns such as this are usually not seen on letters as the
letters were forwarded in bundles with an outer wrapper upon which the endorsements were
written. At New York , the posta l clerk in the Exchange Office struck a "N .YORK 7
Am .Pkt. PAID Jan 17" datestamp in red which indicated the letter was intended to be sent out
on the 17 Janu ary 1857 mail voyage of the Collins Line steamer Ericsson as a prepaid
Prussian Closed Mai l letter." Thi s is curious since the Montra postmaster marked the letter
"unpaid 22" in manu script along the right edge of the envelope . However, the postal clerk
misinterp reted this annotat ion and rated the letter for a credit of 7¢ to Pruss ia. From a 7
January 1857 letter to the Postmaster Genera l by the office of the Ocea n Line in New York.f it
is known that arra nge ments had just been made for the Belgian Constitution to carry Bremen
mails. Soo n thereafter , the New York Exchange Office must have also been notified of this
arrangement as they then reworked some of the mails. An eight-bar, red obliterator was
struck over the 7¢ cre dit in the New York date stamp and another exchange stamp applied ,
"N .YORK 8 U. S.PKT. PAID Jan 24 ," in red , crediting Bremen with 8¢ on a paid 22¢ rate ."
The letter left New York 24 January on the Constitution, substituting for the Hermann. Upon
arrival of the closed mail in Bremen, the letter was struck with the three-line , blue handstamp

4. See History of Letter Post Communications Between the United States and Europe 1845-1875 by
George E. Hargest , pp . 129-130, for a descrip tion of a cover, Figure 82, which was prepaid for Bremen
mails and was sent as fully paid in the"Prussian Closed Mail during this same time period when the Ocea n
Line was having steam ship difficulties.

5. Chronicle 93:62-64 .
6. George E. Hargest, op. cit. . 110-111. The articles of the U.S .-Bremen convention effective 15

August 1853 are listed and an accou nting table furnished . The latter is partia lly mislabeled; a suitable chart is
appe nded .
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CREDITS OR DEBITS ON BREMEN MAIL INTERNATIONAL RATES

Rate To Bremen
Am.Pkt. Brem .Pkt.

1O¢ paid, credit Brem. 1¢ 7¢ 5¢*
1O¢ unpaid, debit Brem. 9¢ 3¢ 5¢*

To Oldenburg
13¢ paid , credit Brem. 4¢ 1O¢ 8¢*
13¢ unpaid, debit Brem. 9¢ 3¢ 5¢*

To GAPU
15¢ paid, credit Brem. 6¢ 12¢ 1O¢*
15¢ unpaid, debit Brem. 9¢ 3¢ 5¢*
22¢ paid , credit Brem. 8¢ 19¢ 17¢*
22¢ unpaid, debit Brem. 14¢ 3¢ 5¢*

* to June 1858.

"AMERICN UBER BREMEN/FRANCO" acknowledging prepayment which the Ameri 
cans had stated. Backstamps on this letter show it passed through Frankfurt on 14 February
and Stuttgart on 15 February 1857. Of the 22¢ thought in error to have been paid on this letter ,
the U.S. lost 14¢ (inland and sea postage) and also 8¢ to Bremen (inland and transit postage to
Wiirttemberg).
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Figure 2. Blairsville. Indiana, 6 January 1857, to Schorndorf, Wurttemberg with " Paid 30"
manuscript for single Prussian Closed Mail rate. New York weighed letter at greater than Y2 oz.
and sent in Bremen Mail at 2 x 15C paid to Bremen only with 2C credit to Bremen. Two x 9
kreuzer postage due. the unpaid transit fee to Wurttemberg. Bremen marked red "Paid to
Bremen" and"AMERICA/UBER BREMEN" handstamps. (Salm collection)

Figure 2 illustrates a letter posted in Blairsville , Ind iana, on 6 January, a few days after
the Montra letter. A manuscript endorsement to this effect shows in the lower right come r,
not the usual place for postmasters to mark letters. Blairsville was also a very small,
post-village in Posey County, 12 miles from Evansvi lle . The letter was addre ssed to
Schomdorf, Wurttemberg , and prepaid 30¢ (manuscript upper right comer). In New York
the letter was originally marked uN.YORK 7 BR.PKT . PAID Jan 13" in red to go on the
Prussian Closed Mail made up on 13 January for the next day sailing of the Cunard steamer
Niagara from Boston. From the two letters it can be surmised that New York reworked the
Bremen mails , previously rated , sometime betwee n 13 and 17 January , changing letters that
would have been sent in Prussian Closed Mail to Bremen Mail. Again , this letter shows the
use of the eight-bar, red obliterator to cross out the 7¢ credit to Prussia. It was remarked for
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the 24 January mail sailing with the Bremen Mail of Constitution. The rating of this cove r is
quite interestin g. The New York office found the letter was double weight , thus insufficie ntly
prepaid for the 2 x 22¢ Bremen Mail rate to Wiirttemberg . It was processed at double the
international prepaid rate to Bremen only, 20¢ (l8¢ U.S. inland and sea postage and 2¢
Bremen inland postage). The "N.YORK 2 U.S. PKT . PAID Jan 24" handstamp shows the
Bremen office was credited with 2¢. On arrival at Bremen , the letter was struck with a red ,
stra ightline hand stamp "Paid to Bremen" ?and a red "AMERICA/UBER BREMEN," weig ht
checked (upper left comer" 11f1O loth" in red crayon), and then marked for a 2 x 9 kreuzer
postage due , the transit fee to Wiirttemberg with the Thurn & Taxis Posts . Backstamps show
the letter reached Frankfurt on 14 February and Schorndorf on 16 Febru ary 1857.

7 . Cha rles J. Starnes , Chronicle 83: 176; 116:287 . Two types o f the straight line handstamp s are
described ; rat iona le fo r use and covers described . Desp ite the conclusio n reac hed in the Chronicle 116 artic le
that the "Paid to Bre me n" markin g was applied at New York , this author believes the mark ing was applied in
Bremen. This co nclu sio n was reac hed after exa mining three of these scarce cove rs . eac h of whic h showed
the " Paid to Bremen" marking in exac tly the same colo r as the Breme n-struck "AMERICA/UBER
BRE MEN" marking and eac h a differen t co lor or shade of color from the New York office handstarnps. It
must be poin ted out that at lea st three covers with a boxed " FRANCOIBIS/BREMEN" markin g in black are
known to exist fro m Jul y 1849 to Septembe r 1852 mailed from Wiirttemberg to the U .S ., which ra ises the
question why Bremen wo uld have both a Ger man and an Englis h langu age hand stamp for the same purpose .
Further ev ide nce , othe r than the circumstantial ev ide nce prev iously cited . will be necessary to firmly sett le
the quest ion of whe re the " Paid to Brem en" marking was applied . Two views have bee n presented .
L1GNE M TRANSIT, HAVANA TO NEW ORLEANS
CHARLES J. STARNES

A recent story of the ill-fated French Ligne Annexe M, Havana to New Orleans, I

concluded with a request for further evidence of this operation. Now, thanks to Robert G.
Stone, editor of France & Colonies Philatelist, we can note that a supportive item was
illustrated and discussed in this fine periodical in 1980.21twas a business cove r directed "per
Guyane" and franked at 60 centimes, bearing the consulate postal agency handstamp LA
HAVANE 26 JANV 1867 (similar to Salles 1365b). The letter arrived in New Orleans 30
Jan . (cds .) and was stamped with 10¢ collect: STEA MSHIP 10 (USPM no. 7, p. 272) .

I. " Pos ta l Peculi arities ," Chr. 131. 214.
2 . J .E.1. and R.G .S . , France & Colonies Philatelist. Oct. 1980, No. 182. p. 132 .
PHILATELIC BIBLIOPOLE
Authorita tive philatelic literatu re on: US. CSA. GIL Maritim e . Fo rgeri es. GB and the
Empire.
We stock man y major publi shers. in all about 100: Robson Lowe. Collectors Clubs or
Chicago and New York . Philatelic Foundation. Britannia Stamp Bureau. House or
Alco ck , Quarte rma n. Ame rican Phi latelic Soc iety. U.S. Ph ilate lic C lass ics Socie ty,
Various Univers ity Presse s and Priva te Publish~ rs : etc..

Purcha ser of major philatelic librari es. • Cnrrent Stock Catalog $2.00 pp , free with ord er.
Our Own Publications:

Postal History' of Indiana . two volumes, Postal History of The Forwarding
1100 pages 1976 $75.00 Agents $35. 00

U.S. Lette r Rates to Foreign Destinati ons, Private Ship Letter Stamps of the World .
1847 to GpU·U PU $27.50 Vol. 3. Suez Canal Co $45. 00

Fresno and San Francisco Bicycle Post Pri vate Ship Letter Stamps of the World.
of 1894 ,. ,. . ,. ,. ,. . ,. ,.,. $35.00 Vol. 1-3,. ,. . ,.. ,. . ,. . ,.. ,. ,. ,. $110.00

L EONARD H. H ARTMANN 1'.0. lIox 36006. Loulsville, Ky 40233. (502) 451-0317
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STAMPS WANTED
TOP CASH PRICES PAID

• COLLECTIONS. ACCUMULATIONS • ESTATES •
• DEALER 'S STOCKS • HOARDS •

• UNITED STATES • FOREIGN • COVERS •

WE BUY IT ALL!
• One of the World's Largest Stamp Firms

• 25 Years Experience

• We Spend Millions of Dollars a Year for
Stamps

• Expert Appraisals and Advice

• Immediate Payment - No Collection Too
Large

• We Cond uct Publ ic Auctions in New York
City

MEMBER: American Stamp Dealers' Association
Philatelic Traders' Society (London)

BANK REFERENCE: Horizon Bank
Morristown. New Jersey

OUR RELIABLE, PROFESSIONAL BUYERS
CAN TRAVEL TO YOUl

~~~~ 800·221·0243

(> G reg Mann ing Compa ny, Inc . 115 Main Road. Montville. N.J . 07045 201-299-1800
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE NO. 131

Figure 1. From Natal to Virginia, 1893.

Figure I shows a cover from Natal to the U.S . in 1893. Correct written answers were
received from Mike Levy and Gerald Cross , and several verbal comments at recent shows . A
detailed answer was received from Warren R. Bower , who wrote:

A single rate UPU letter from Natal to USA in 1893 was 2'/2d (5¢ US) . The letter was
prepaid only with their Id (2¢ US) domestic rate stamp, so letter was short-paid 1'/2d (3¢ US) ,
which per UPU rule s was doubled to a 6¢ Due for de livery in USA . Natal jo ined UPU on 1July
1892 . Thi s due rat ing was made by the NYC Main P.O's Foreign Exchange Office, who
appli ed their "Opera Glasses" 6¢ Due, dated handstamp .

The 6¢ due charge was paid with a vertical strip of 3 x 2¢ AmBN dues. Thi s was a bit
unusual in that most due strips (2,3 or 4) were usually horizontal strips . A 6¢ due was a fairly
common due charge for short-paid UPU (to US) letters then . Most were paid with a 1¢ and a 5¢
due stamp. The 3 x 2¢ strips were less common, and 6 x I¢ stamps were usually limited to very
small town s. A few large cities, primarily Boston and NYC, used pairs of 3¢ dues, which was

Figure 2. Wrapper with five 1861 10C to New Brunswick.
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the most efficient method.

Figure 2 shows a refo lded wrapper bearing five 10¢ stamps of the 1861 issue . Since the
letter rate was 10¢ per Y2 oz. why the extra 40¢? The submitter, C.W. Bert Christian , writes :

My own theory is that it went at first class rate under the treaty rate of 1864-67 between the
U.S . and Canada and New Brunswick. To quote the Act of Jan. 20 , 1865: "All mailable matter
(with the exception of newspapers, periodicals ... ) which may be con veyed by mail westward
. . . and eastward from the eastern boundary of California, shall be subject to prepaid letter
postage rates ." Under this rate it may have contained a book manuscript, proof sheets or similar
with a weight exceeding two ounce s.
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE

I"

J
. ~

Figure 3. Confederate cover with local printings of 5C. addressed to Houston.

Here is the next prob lem cover , a Confederate one , with a pair of loca l printings paying
ten cents. Figure 3 shows the folded letter, addressed to Houston, and written from
Dickenson Bayou on 23 Sept. 1863. Figure 4 shows a close-up of the odd killer. Can any
student identify this, and also explain the rating of the letter?

Figure 5 shows an exci ting mystery submitted by a prominent collector of Cuban
material. It follows our recent theme of asking readers about items with a foreign country
U.S. connection . The stamp is of Cuba in the 1850 decade , a Y2 real plata fina (fine silver) . It
is tied by a New York cds in red. The "NA 1" is in blue. The notation seems to read "S teamer
Caharrba." Can anyone exp lain this item? How did the United States get credited, and why

Figure 4. Enlarge
ment of stamps
and killer of Fig 
ure 3.
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Figure 5. Cover to Cuba with Cuban stamp tied by New York Postmark.

did the clerk in N .Y. ca nce l the Cub an stamp? There are no markings on the back , and the
enclosure is gone .

Send answers , prod s , or new puzzles to the Cincinnati P.O. Box soon.
Review: DAKA 1987. By Erik Paaskesen. Second edi tio n, 152 pages; parall el text in Dan ish
and Eng lish . Publ ished by the author and avai lable from him at Beuk enl aan 16, 1980
Te rvure n, Belgium . Approx imate cos t $ 15 .

Thi s is a ca ta log of classic (to 1912) stamps and covers of Denmark, Danish Wes t
Ind ies, Greenland, and the Faroe Island s . There is a useful section on postal markings
including fore ign frankings, such as Br itish ones in the Cari bbean . The catalog is poc ket
sized, bilingual , neatl y printed on quality paper, and seems quite acc ura te in pricing and
co mme nts on ma rke t evalua tions . The author is Erik Paaskesen of Belgium , the expert who
has help ed Peter Meyer with his awa rd-w inning exhibit of Dan ish West Indies material.
Collectors interested in this area should try to purchase a copy of this catal og.

Scott Gallagher
Review: Swedish Letter Rates to Foreign Destination s 1855-1895. By L. H. Stone ,
Tom as Bjarenger , and Jan BiIIgren . In English. Full leather binding, 235 pages, 5 1 black and
whit e illust rati on s , 67 in co lor.

At STOCKHOLMIA ' 86 a literature entry, Swedish Letter Rat es to Foreign Desti
nations 1855-1895 . was unu sual in that it was an expanded picture book of the National
Grand Prize exhibit of L. H. Stone , from the United States. Mr. Stone ' s collaborators were
Scandinav ians Tomas Bjarenger , who spec ializes in the ea rly issues of Sweden , and Jan
Billgren , whose interest is end-o f-the-ce ntury material. The co lor rep rodu ctions are excel
lent ; since all the covers bear stamps , there is pleasing impact. The illustrations are not so lely
from Mr. Stone's co llec tio n; more than half the covers shown are fro m other source s.

Th e major di fferen ce between this book and some past "vanity" productions show ing
individu al co llec tio ns is the excellent gro up of about fifty rate tables. In this respec t the book
can be as useful to those co llec tors interested in Swedi sh outbound mail , as the boo ks of
Hargest and Starn es are for U.S. outbound covers.

The edi tio n is only 200 , and the price is $400 U.S. In spite of the steep cos t, the beauty of
the book has res ulted in the sale of more than half the edition to co llec tors who examined it.
Leonard Hartmann , the literatu re dealer in Loui sville , Ky., is gett ing in a small supply.

Scott Ga llag he r
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I I I AUCTIONING
INTERNATIONALLY

Harmers International, through the close liaison of our four
active houses on three continents, will meet your need for
top results with an international mailing list.

Everything you need to know about disposing of your phi
latelic property and the many unique services offered by
Harmers are detailed in our brochure "Philatelic Selling" - it
is yours for the asking.

Complete the coupon and return it today!

1~;:;m:r;-ofN;w~;k~;-- - - - - - - - --
I 14 East 33rd Street. New York. NY 10016

Tel. (2121 532-3700

Please send me your brochure,
"Philatelic Selling".
I am interested in selling my collection of... ......

..............................., market value $ ..

NAME .

ADDRESS .

HARMERSQfNEWYORK INC.
14 East 33rd Street, New York, NY 10016

Tel. (212) 532-3700 Cable: HARMERSAlE, New York

HA.R.M:ERS of San Francisco Inc.

49 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Cable: Hlrmersale Sen Frlncisco Tel (415) 391-8244

HA.R.M:ERS of London
Stamp Auctioneers Ltd .

41, New Bond Street, London
W1A 4EH, England

Cable P1tistlmsel London W1. Tel. 01 629-0218
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